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HERE IS THE NEW XFSB-1 NAVY FIGHTER 

RESTRtCTEO 



IT'S A 

8000 POUNDS 
OF BOMBS 

SLUGGER/ 
( 

IT'S 

TB F - I 
SPAN 54

1
2" 

LENGTH 41' 

TOUGH / 

BASIC WEIGHT 11,625# 

H. P. - WRT. 1700 

X F 8 B - I 
SPAN 5 4 ' 
LENGTH 43 ' 4 " 
BASIC WEIGHT 13,146• 

H. P. - Pa W 3000 

RESTRICTED 

SIX .50 CALIBER 
MACHINE GUNS OR 
SIX 20 MM CANNONS ... 

IT'S BIG/ 



TAKE A WALK AROUND IT AND NOTICE THE ..... 

3000 HORSEPOWER ENGINE, 

DUAL ROTATION PROPELLER 

954 GALLONS TO FLY 

3000 MILES - BETTER 

THAN 3 MILES PER 

GALLON ..... 

PIGGY BACK FOR 

TEST OR TRAINEE 

RESTRICTED 3 
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H- -~ -, 

- I 

~- / 

/~)) 
THE MAIN WHEELS ... . TAIL WHEEL .. .. AND EVEN THE 

ARRESTING HOOK 

RETRACT ELECTRICALLY . 

THE WINGS FOLD ELECTRICALLY 

BUT 20 INCHES . OF THE FLAPS 

MUST BE FOLDED UNDER 

BY HAND. 
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CLIMB UP INTO THE COCKPIT. 

IT'S 

ROOMY .... 

RESTRICTED 

IT'S 
HANDY ..... 

5 







XF8B-l GENERAL 

The Boeing XF8B-l irpl n is a single 
plaoe, low wing, Olaes VF, Navy fighter 
with six .50 oaliber maohine guns or six 
20 millimeter cannons in the wing, a 3000 
horaapower engine, and a dual rotation 
six-bladed propeller. It ie designed 
tor normal and oatapult take-oft tram a 
carrier, and tor landing in the carrier 
arresting gear. Droppable long range 
tuel tanks or bombs can be carried in
ternally and under the wings. Torpedoes 
oan also be carried under the wings. 

Wing area - 489.4 square teet 
Empty wight - 12,808 pounds 
Usetul load, tighter - 3392 pounds 
Groas weight, tighter - 16,200 ponnd 
Fuel - 384 gale. in Wing Tanlca 

- 270 gals. in Bomb Bay Tank 
- 300 gals. 1n Ext rnal Tanks 

Bombs - 4000 lb. maximum internal 
.... 000 lb. maximum external 

Horsepower - 3000 take-oft and military· 
.. .:::.---- --_ ~ _- ____ ----- ~-~-=-' 

Wing loading - 16,200/489.4: 33 lb/sq.tt. 

Power loading - 16,200/3000: 5.4 lb/H.P. 

The engine 1 a Pratt and Whitney Wasp 
Major, ~3eo ... 10, with 28,air-cooled, 
re.dial cylinder , dual rotation propel- · 
ler shatts geared at ~381 orankshatt RPM, 
direct driv n n1told supercharger, an4 
fluid driven manually controlled variable 
speed auxiliary superoharger. The eqine is 
rated at sea level as tollow: 

Maximw,n Continuous; 2500 BHP at 2550 RPM 
Take-oft - 5 m1n. i 3000 BHP at 2700 RPM 

Dive Overapeed 
. • 

30 seo at 3060 RRi 

A Hamilton standard euperhydranatic, duai 
rotation, six-bled d, constant speed 
propeller is used on the engine. Th 
single spar wings told upward nd are 
tolded and looked l ctrioally. The wing 
flaps are also operated electrioally, or 
in an emergenoy, by a hand crank. The 
flaps xtend over the wing told and must 
be folded under by hand when stowed • 

Restricted 7 



RADIO PANGE ANT~NNA 
RADIO TELEPHONE ANT"ENNA 

SECT ION L\Gl--\1 

\FF ANTENt-...lA ------------

PILOT 'S SEAT----

FIP.EWALL-----

OIL TANK 

ENGINE 

\ 

PROPEL LOR 
6 81...J>..OE DUAL ROTAT ING 

ENGINE 
PR.ATT f} WI-\ITNEY R.4'S60-IO 

El<.T E'RNAL AU><.IUARY TANKS 

RESTRICTED 

Fl.l'l::.LCELI...S. 

50 CAL.GUN (ALT e.oMM. GUNJ 

MAIN LANDING GE~ 

GENERAL ARRANGEMENT 
8 



Xl'SB•l CBNERAL 
The main and tail landing gear are re
tnoted eleotrioally, or in an emergency, 
by a hand o:rank. The landing gear oannot 
be retracted eleotrically when the airplane 
is on the ground. 

1Uel is carried in three aelt-sealing 
oells in eaoh wing, a self-sealing drop,,
pable tank in the bomb bay, and a stream
lined metal droppable tank under each 
wing. The 40 gallon metal oil tank torms 
the top ot the cowling to:rward ot the 
windshield. The tuel and corresponding 
oil quantities are as tollowei 

FUEL TANKS 
Wing (192 gal. each aide) 
Bomb b~y (270 gal.) & Wing 
External (2 at 150) & Wing 
Wing, bomb bay, & external 

GALLONS 
JUEL OIL 
384 l'I · 
e54 32< 
684 32 t: 
954 40 · 

Three • 50 oaliber machine guns or three 
20 millimeter oannons are mounted in each 
wing and aimed to converge at 250 yards. 

Approximately 400 rounds ot .50 caliber 

ammunitiOD per gun or 200 rounds ot 20 
millimeter ahelle per oannon may be loaded. 
The guns are manually charged, and 
electrically tired and heated. A 16 milli
meter gun oamera 1s installed. in the 
carburetor air sooop. The maximum. load 
ot bombs ot any one siN wh1oh may be 
carried in the bomb bay and under. the wings 
is shown by the tollowing table: 

BOMBS - LBS 
500 

1000 
1000 Amor Piercing 
1600 Amor Piercing 
2000 
2000 

NO. LOAD 
6 3000 
4 4000 
a• 6000 
4 6400 
2• 4000 
2* 4000 

•overload: raotor ot safety reduoed 

Amor plate p·rotect a the pi lot tram • 50 
oal1ber gunt1re originating in a 30 de
gree oone trom the rear and a 15 degree 
oone tram the tront. 

Beatriotect. 
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DIMENSIONS 
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XB'SB-1 POWER PUNT 
POWER PLANT 

ENGINE ACCESSORIES• The Patt and Whitney 
Wasp MaJo:r engine ia equipped w1 th 
eeven dual magnetos mounted radiall7 

. e.round -.he engine noae and pressurized by 
a pump on the lett nar ot the engine. 
A apark (\Olltrol on the top ot the engine 
nose automatically retards the spark to 
5 degrees betore top center (BTO) tor 
starting, advan0.ed to 20 degZ'eea BTO tor 
nornaal operation, and may be advanced to 
35 degrees BTO tor optimum oruialng tu.el 
oon•umption below 1400 horsepower. A 
toggle switch beside the thl'Ottle controls 
the no:mal-oruiae setting. The injection 
oarburetor, 200 ampere generator, hand- -\ 

, eleotrio starter, tuel PllJllP, eleotric 
tachometer, and automatic manifold pres
sure control are· mounted redially on the . 
rear ot the engine. 

directly into the. oa.rburetor. When wn:i, 
dry air is neoesaary to prevent carbuntor 
icing, or it the ram air is in some way 
out ott, the alternate air valve oan be 
opened by the knob on the instrument 
panel to admit air trom the engine aooe•• 
aory section into the oarbureto~ air rut. 
A carburetor air tilter can be inatalled 
when operating 1n duet oQnd1t1one. Tu 
oowl tlaps are controlled •l•otrioally by 
a toggle awi toh on the inetrument panel. 

lt1EL SYS'?BM - J\J.el, 8pec1f1cat1on AN-1-28, 
Grade l00/130, is carried in three main · 
cells in each wing, a droppable body iank, 
and a streamlined droppable tank under 
each wing. The tank selector handle on 
the left console in ihe oookp1t may .be 
set at Off• MAIN, BODY DROP, LElT EXT., 
or RIGBI' EXT., and turna on tbe proper 
electric booster punip ro~ eaoh tank. Th• 
BUEL PUMP AUX. ON-OB'F awitoh aft ot the 

The carburetor air aooop divides the ram tank selector handle ls normally lef~ at 
ai:r tour ways; to the carburetor, on except when the tank selector is on 
through the 1nteroooler, and through the MAIN and the tuel pressure gage ind!oatee 
two oil coolers. When the auxiliary sup- leaa than 16 poun4a per square 1noh (PSl ) 
eroharger 1a not running• a spring loaded ror testiM and to oonaene battery powei-
valve bf•paaaee the oarbul'etor l'8J'l1 air . 

Restri oted · ll 



Bvt-'B BAY DAo"PPt.9-E - AN~ 

FI L. L.ER NECK - --

F IJ ~ L P R:E.SSUR E GAS E: --

STR A IN ER 

jll DtLUTI ON 

FIL.L.ER NE CK 

JNISOARD F" U EL 

CENTER FUEL CELL------~ 

\ 

OUTl!IOARO FUEL C ELL. ---------

VAPOR REL. I W:F VAL.. V lo:S---------

FUEL QUA.,.T!TY TRANSM ITTER - OUT B O 

) 

CARBURETOR 

OIL DILUTION VALVE 

OIL DRAIN VALVE 

AUXILIARY BOOSTER PUMP 

DEFUELING VALVE 

LEFT BOOSTER PUMP , 

' FUEL QUANTITY TRANSM 

PRIMER SYSTEM 

PRIMER VALVE 

ENGINE FUEL PUMP 

STRAINER 

DOUBLE CHECK VALVE 
TANK SELECTOR VALVE 

-- FUEL FEED LINES 
VAl?OR RETURN LINE 

VENT LINES 

PRIMER,OIL DILUTION 

6 PRESSURE L I NES 

ELECTRIC WIRES 

FLOOR GAGE - BOMB BAY 

Hc-7 FUEL QUANTITY GAGE - MAIN 
\ "--J 40 GAL . FUEL WARNING LIGHT 

FUEL PRESSURE GAGE 

PRIMER SWITCH 

1~~1cTOR OI L DILUTION SWITCH 

GHT } FUEL BOOSTER 

A~~T PUMP SWITCHES 

FUE L CAPACITY 
TAN-'S <.,,AL LONS 

Wlt-,G (192 GAL EACrl SIDEI 3 8 4 

BOMB BAY 2 7 0 

EXTERNAL. (2AT 150 GAL.) 3 00 

WING + BOMB BAY 65+ 

WING + E J/TERNAL. GB4 
WIN G + BOMBtlAY+EXT[RNAl q!,4 

FUEL SYSTEM 
RESTRICTED 12 
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DSB-1 POWER PLAN'!' , 
it the generator tails 1n flight. the 
JUEL PUMP LB end BB 0N-0B'F swi tohes can 
be held in the on position. 

The tu.el quantity gage on the 1netrument 
panel is tor the main (wing) tank only.~ 
The gage is marked with a red a~a to in
dicate a 40 gallon reserve tor 30 minutes 
flying at 40 percent power. e.nd a red 
warning light turns on when the main tu l 
quantity is leaa than 40 gallons. 1 The 
tuel 1quemtity tnnsmittere a.re in the 
lett wing and will indioate a temporary 
error attar banking the airplane, due to 
the arose fl.ow oonneoti on between the 
le:f't and right wing oella • . A vapor re- • 
turn line rrom the carburetor to the main 
tank oausea the main tank to till up when 
operating on any ot the droppable tanks. 
Theretore warm-up, take-off• and climb 
ahould be made with the tank selector on 
MAIN before switching to any droppable 

...:tank., when the fuel quantity gage in-
dicates full, switch to MAIN again tor 
10 to 15 minutes. 

A tuel gage on the bomb bay tank is 
visible through a hole in the cockpit . 
tloor. A tu l pNsaure gage on the bi
strument panel shows the preeaure at the 
carburetor. 

Pushing th . th:rot tle handl• to:nrard 
inorease the amount ot oarbui-e\or airflow 
until the tbi'ottl is wicle open1 A4ditional 
JllaJlitold p:reseure ie obtained by pu.shing 
the supe:roha:rgor hatuUe torward to start 
the auxiliary fluid driven wpercharg r. 
To decrease ;ponr, t!rst pull baok 
the supercluu.4Ser handle aud then the 
tlu.-ot\le handle. The push btttton on top 
ot the throttle ban4le 149 the throat , 
mask, or lip microphone switch·. 

The mixture control handle haa 4 positions: 
IDLE CUTOff - tuel to engine ocmpletely 

shut ott 
AUTOMATIC LEAN' - higli air, iow tu.el ratio 

. tor cruising 
, AUTOMATIC RICH • normal tuel-air i-atio, 

lt1tude campeneated tor 
take-ott, ·011.mb, military. 
power, eto. 

Restricted 13 



X,SB-l POW~R LANT 
FtJU, RIOH - emergency position, in Ol:.lse same day, do not prime more than two 

or failure ot altitude com- aeoonda. It it haa been run during the 
penaator. previous two hours, do not prime at all. 

lieoause ot the type ot mixture control 
Talv•• manual leaning is not possible and 
definitely should not be attempted. , The 
tank selector ha~dle muai always be at 
OEF when the engine is not running, 
except to prime, because e. fuel bleed · 
entirely independent of the mixture IDLE 
our-o,r valve adm.1 ts fuel to the blower 
case and will load it• up to make start-
ing d1tt1ouli or impossible until the 
engine is pulled through ~Y hand. 

The oil dilution ewitch opens the oil 
dilution valve and operates 'the oil 
diverter valve to dilute the oil in the 
engine and in the warm-up hopper ot the 
oil tank.'1.l!Bm•II-- The oil shO'tlld be 
diluted when a cold weather start . is 
anticipated• when necessary to prevent 
the oil pressure tran exceeding 400 
pounds per square inoh (PSI) and damaging 
the oil Pressu l9 gage, end to thin the 
oil tor an emergency take-oft. 

.. 
OIL SYSTEM - The 40 gallon oil tank 
forming the top section ot oowling forward 
of the windshield has a 10 gallon integral 

The primer system on the Wasp Major engine 
operates tram the eleotri9 tual booster 
pump pressure through an eleotrio solenoid 
primer valve on the oarburet or to the 
intake manitolda ot the 12 cylinders in 
the three top oyl1nd•~ banke . an4 to · 

' warm-up hopper and an add! t1 onal seven · 
gallons expansion spaoe. Oil is directed 
either into the main tank or into the 
hopper by a thermostatioally oontrolled 
diverter valve. During oil dilution 

the manitold supel'Oharser. \'he primer 
switch on the 'lnst:rument panel should 
b :presse4 before starting tor 2 or 3 
seconds when the outside air tf:'llll)erature 
i between 5° a.nd 21<?0 It tho engine 
hea been run previously during the 

also, the diverter valve restricts the 
-di luted oil to the warm-up hopper and 
the engine. 

- Restricted 14 



HIGH PRESSURE 
BY- PAS5 

HOT O!L 
(CORE) 

OIL 
COOLER 

VENT LINES 

COLD 01 L 
( MUFF) 

CESSORY ~ ~ ENGIN~ AC R SECTION 
'5UPE.RCHAR<;E. 

GAG~ LINE 0 I L PRESS U RE 

OIL OUT LINE 

OIL IN LINE 

RESTRICTED 

PRESSURE GAGE OIL 

WARM-UP H OPPER - 10 GAL. 

40 GAL. OIL TANK -

~ RTE.R VALVE / TATIC DIVE 
THERMO SL l"O TANK PER 
WARM 01 OIL TO HOP /! DILUTED 
COLD - OIL IN 
THERMOMETER 

OIL COOLER DOOR THERMOSTAT-

01 L COOLER VALVE.. 

OIL COOLER 

_ OIL D ILUTION VALVE. 

"Y" DRAIN VALVE 

R DRAIN FILLER SCUPPE 

OIL 



X18B-l POWEB PLANT 
The oil quant 1 t Y. gage is in the tiller 
well and 1,s not visible trom the cockpit. 
The en(rtne gage on the instrument panel 
indicates the oil pressure in the engine 
and the oil ''in'' tem.pe:ratun at the oil 
tank ou.tlet. 

IGNITION - Each ot the 28 engine oylindera 
~• tintl by a tront and a rear spark 
plug. Seven ciual magnetos generate and 
distribute the sparks. '1'he magnetos are 
oontrolle4 tram the cockpit by the 
ignition awitoh which 1nolu4ea the master 
lever awi.toh with tour poa1t1ons: OJF 

The oil tem.pe~ture 1• oont:rolled by the L, B, and BO'l'HJ and a rotary knob switch 
oil cooler switch on the instrument panel which may be aet to• each magneto 
which operates the eieotrio motor driven separately 1n eight positions numbez.d O 
oil oool•~ flaps. In the AUTO awitoh through 7. When the knob is set to any 
position, the doors are thermoatatioally magneto, pulled out, and rotated to R or 
oontl'Olled to mantain the oil temperature L, the right or lett eeotion :reepeotively 
at approximately 70 degrees c. (160 degrees ot that magneto is grounded and the 
r.) ·In case the temperature exoeede the oorresponding apark plug on the tour 
sate operating ran.gee epecitiad in the cylinders on that magneto stop tiring. 
Speoitio , Engine Flight Chart, the tlaps The knob muat be :retumed to O and the 
oan be opened and oloaed with the aritoh lever to BO'l'H tor normal operation. 
independent ot the the:rmoatat o Clltrol. 

PROPJ!!LLER - A Hamilton Standard fftJ.pe·r 
hydromatio dual rotation, six-bladed, 
constant speed propeller is used on the 
engine. The ~opeller p1toh handle on 
the lett console controls the oonatant 
apee~ setting ot the propeller. 

The 1gn1 ti on system t:ram the magnetos to 
the switch connection at the right rear 
ot the engine 1a preaaurizsd b1 a pump on 
the lett J.'ear side ot the engine to 
Nduoe power losses at high altitudes. 

Beatl'icted 16 



DSB-1- POWER PLA.NT 
STARI'ING SYSTEM - 'l'he engine starter is a manual meshing handle ie under a small 
oanbination ~and orank and eleotr1o aocees door forward ot the hand crank 
inertia-direct oanldng atarter w1 th both attach.men,. The manual meshing handle also 
manual and eleotr1oal meshing. The litta the motor bru.sllea ott the 
starter motor 1s not connected to the commutator to make hand cranking easier. 
battery-generator c1rouit so that ~------ 1 

electrical atanins 1a possible only when " 
the exta;mal powe:r plug ia connected. _ ~--
The starter switoh has three positions, /~ 
on, Sl'ARr and MESH. The switch should 

· be flipped momentarily to MESH to be 
sure ihat the motor bru.ahea are lowered 
on the commutator, and then held on STAR!' 
tor·not more than 20 aeconde since there 
1a no overspeed governor. MISH until the c 
·engine is definitely mnning or until the 
motor slows down to a cauatant apeed. The 
inertia tly,rheel starts the engine 
turning, and the motor oontinuea oranldng 
until the engine spee4 exoeeds the 
starter speed and disenpges the meah1Eg 
Jaws. 

A hand ora.nk o4 a Nduotion gear box 
provided with the airplane are plugged in 

· to the flexible shaft on the right side 
ot the engine tor manual starting. The 

..,.& / 
box . ,,.-

1.l! h: ?{~ct, 
d / r. ing 1 i dle 

.tl I 

::, 
1 artar 

iliAL ~TARr ING 

Bestri cted ' l'I ......_ 



BALANCE TAB 
(RU001!R t ELEVATM~) 

c::::::=::::::- N EUTR.A.L 

~ ~!9E~~~~o~;~:;; ~~~~• 
ANO HEL.P:5 PIL.OT MOVE 
~Uli#ACS. 

~ 
THE MORE THE DEFL.E.CTION 
OF THE SURFACE, THE MORE 
THE TAB PROJEC.TS INTO WIND 
TENDING TO M,_K~ .-ORCE ON. 
CONTROL STICK UNIFORf\l\ AT 
AU ... DEFL.EC"TIONS. 

BOOSTER TAB 

c::::::=::::::- N E UT R ,_ L. 

~ =~:~; -G~:e ~;::i :~. 
~ ~~EOROL.~Aioi~ ,T~~l~~i~ES 

L~FT WING FOf'. BANK .. 

WHEN LO.a.O ON TAB EQUALS 
LOAD ON AILE.RON PLUS 
TWl'&T JN SPRIN~ TUBE 

.AILERON STOPS '"' oow~ 
POSITION. 

BOM!t RE\..E.A.SE 
,,,.- BUTTON 

TR !QGER 

,, ~ 

-~~~ 

FLIGHT CONTROLS 

RESTRICTED 

IR.UDDER E"L.EVATORS AIL.ERONSl 

"TRIM I v-- - c.:;:_, :RIC.HTl 

~ANCEi v- ,.,.... 1 l 
BOOSTER 1 - 1 ,..,,.. l 

TRIM TAB 
(RUDDER' ELE.'J.A.TOR'!>, fl LEFT AILERON) 

TAB IS TIWJIMED TO MAKE 
AIRPLANE FLY SiR.A!G,M\ 

AND LEVE.L FOR. ANY' LOAD . 

AS CONTROL SUR.FACE !S 
MOVED, ANGLE o.• 8ETWEE.N 

~~::~~~;No TAB RE:MA INS 
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lLIGlfl' OONTROLS 
DSB-l ILIGm' OOlffilOLS l 

00:RFACE LOCK - The ailei-one, elH·ators, l 

AII.ERONS AND EID'ATOBS - The control 
stick mO'fe■ in a tom and att aro tor 
elevator control, but the ailerons are 
oontrolle4 by the pivoted spade g~ip at 
the top or the control at1ck. The grip 
is connected by aprooketa and chain to 
the aileron control oables so that the 
control atiok does not have to be swu.ng 
sidewise between the pilot's legs. The 

·aileron oablea oonneot to the booster tab 
which 1a detleated into the airatream to 
drive the aileron, making the control 
torcea light and the response quick. The 
gun trigger and tbe bomb release button 
are on the spade grip. 

WDDER - The Nq.der is controlled by 
oonventi onal pedals. 'l'he pedals are I 

adjustable tore and att tor leg length by 
a knurled wheel e.t the center. Adjuating 
the length of the parallel roda behind 
the rudder bar changes the amount ot toe 
· 1n OJI toe out ot the pedals. The 

ru~der, and throttle -are looked b7 · 
pulling out the SURFACE LOOX knob on the 
instrument panel, and moving the controls 
into neutral. The throttle is 
automatically moved back and looked in 
the closed position. 

'l'.ABS - The three trim tab control wheels 
on the lett oonaole in the cockpit are 
convent! onal. The rudder and elevat·or 
trim tabs set also as balance tabs, 
tending to make the control force unitom 
ror all deflections of the control 
surface. The lett hand aileron tab is 
also a booster tab. The right hand 
aileron tab is a booster only. A 
booster tab detlects into the airstream 
to help move the control surface, and 
realigns when the control is neutralized. 

WING ~PS -,The Powler type wing flaps 
are electrically driven and ere 
controlled by a toggle rheostat on the 
lett sidewall ot the oookpit~ A almf.lar 

hydraulic brakes are applied by pushing 
forward on the top of the rudder pedals. 

--seatricted .. 19 
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CONTROL RHEOSTAT 

HAND CRANK 

FLAP MOTOR 

FOLLOW-UP RHEOSTAT 

a LIMIT SWITCHES 

SAFETY SWITCH 

<, '>►,_ 
FLAP HINGE POINT , •. 
FLAP 

CAM TRACK 
CAM 
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D'SB-1 LIGHT 0 
heostat oanoels out the oontrol signal .FOLDING ING - he wings are tolded 

at the desired position, permitting an upward by an 1 ctrio motor and ret oti 
infinite nwnber of flap positions. A scr w1 and oan be braced in th sto d 

/ s, itch in the right wing fold prevents position by a strut to prevent rind 
the tlapa tl'Om operating until tbe winga damag. (The airplane may bet xiied 
are oompl tely spread; at which time they below 30 knota without the strut). The 
will automatioally move to th position wings are hinged at the top of the ribs 
set. When th~ toggle rheostat is not , and are looked in the spread position by 
at UP, a pressure switch working from the a pin through fittings at the bottom ot 
airspeed pitot tube automat1.oally brings the ribs. An el tr o motor automatically 
the tlapa up wh n the ai~epeed exceed removes the pin betore the wing i tolded 
130 kn ts (150 1x1PH) and lo re them when and. inserts it atter spreading. Two red 
the airspeed talle below 120 knots m cylinders attached directly to the pin 
(138 MPH) Oheok the tlap position by protl'Ude from the top and bottom of the 
looking over the aide ot the cockpit. wing when the pin is not inserted.. A red 

t warning light on the right console in t e 
'r he aps ~ b op,e:rat d y nd cockpit remains 11 t until bo h pins are 
crank tow don t right oqn ol 1 oa fully inserted. ~he .control w1toh and a 
ot tai ure ot the el otrioal y t • af"ety w1 ch re n the con ole bes1d 
\ en th hand or nk 1 in rt din t the light and protected by hin d 

' ·attach.me in th right con ole., a tety guards against ooid ntal operation. 'l'o 
switch a tomatio lly pre nte l ctr1c l told or p ad th wings on gen tor 
operation. power, the throttle t b bove approxi 

tely 1000 RP; on extern 1 pow r, it nust 
f .1 w1 ng flap is folded und r and l tched elo 1000 HP • "squat 1 toh on 

nually wh n towed, and .mu t b manually the landi gar pe:rmit wi folding only 
xt nded betor take-oft. when th irplane is on the ground. 
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X18B-l UNDING GE.! R 
LANDING GEAR 

rnEELS - The two .m11n wheels and the tail 
wheel are retraotable both eleotrically 
and manually. A single eleot:rio moto:r 
drive• all three retracting sorewa 
through a torque tube system, a branch ot 
which terminates in the right hand oonsole 
in the cockpit. The hand crank stowed on 
the right console is attached to this 
branch tor manual operation. When the 
hand crank is inserted in the attachment, 
a satety switch automatioelly prevents 
electrical operation. 

For normal electrical operation, a three 
po81.t1on (trP-OFJ-t>oWN) toggle awi h at 
the upper left oorner ot the instrument 
panel turns on 'the motor. Limit awi tohea 
atop the motor. A ~squat" switch on the 
right wheel prevents the landing gear 

- ing tracted whep. the airplane is on 
he roun. landing ge r position 

in ica or ta inatrumen panel shows 
en he. e ls N p or down. 

BRAKES - The hydraulic diso type brake 
are applied by toot preasure on the 
:rudder pedal. No pump and aooumulator 

There is no parking brake. 

TAIL \'iHEEL LOO - The tail wheel i not 
steerable and will caster through 60 
degrees. An' ant1~sh1mmy brake is built 
into the spindle to dampen out tail 
wheel shimmy while taxiing at low peeds 
end a lockin pin prevents shimmy at high 
speeds. The tail wheel must be locked 
except when taking ott or landing on a 
carrier, or when taxiing under knots 
( I.iPB). The tail wheel lookoontrol 
haiicii'e is on the lett oonsole beside the 
pilot's seat. The handle 1a locked in the 
down position and unlocked when pulled up. 
In the event ground maneuven are 
attempted while the tail wheel ia looked, 
an alwninum shear bolt will tail, thus 
preventing damage to the airplane atl'Uetun~ 
The tail wh el J11Uat be c ntered in order 
to retract the lan ing ear. 
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CONTROL SWITCH -
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ARRE3TING HOOK - The arresting hook 
is eleotrically ex,ended and retracted. 
When the arNsting hook control handle 
on the aide ot the right console 1a mOYed 
to the DOWN position• the hook 1a unlatohed 
and dropa down. At the same 'Uma th• 
electrical l'8tr&\'lot1ng motor ia started 
and tollowe do1111 to zre-latch with the 
hook. When the oontrol handle ia ntU1'D84 
to UP, the motor retracts the hook in about 
nine aeconde. Lim1 t awi tchea stop the 
motor 1n the UP and DOWN positions. The 
approaoh light ia turned on autcaatioally 
when the arresting hook ie lowered, but 
may be turned on tor p,aotioe ground 
landings by a toggle awitoh in the radio 
oompa rtment. 

I ,. Ivl 

INSTRUMENTS 

Allot the 1natrwnenta are oonventional 
except the Air Position Indicator (API). 
The A.P.I. combine, true a1rapeed with 
true compass heading to indicate latitude, 
longltude, and aii- mileage. The latitude, 
longitude, and variation ot magnetic North 
rrom. t:rue North at the take-ott point ' are 
aet on the indicator by three knobe on the 
taoe. lither No~th or south latiiude and 
either East ·or West longitude may be ahown 
by operating the two levers at the bottom 
ot the 1netl'WU9nt dial. The variation 
pointer may be reaet on long tlighte 
acoording to the navigation chart tor 
111ore accurate readings. FOJ.'.' further 
information aee Technical Order AN 05-35-34. 

The fuel quantity gage on the instrument 
panel indicates the total tuel in the 
main tank only. ' The bomb bay tank fuel 
gage ia v1'a1 ble through a hole in the 
cockpit t"loor. The external tanke have 
no tuel quantity gages. 



xrBB-1 BMAMEN 
eto:r ai:r ac,oop with the guns, dlr1ns-. T 

GUNS AND CANNONS - Bither a1x .50 oaliber 
l'Il!lohine sun• or aix ao millimeter oannona 
are installed in the winge. with p:ro
v1a1ona tor approximately 400 round• ot · 
ammunition per machine gun or 200 l'Ound1 
per cannon. The guna muat be manually 
charged on the ground b7 lowering the 
wing tlapa, inserting a charging ro4 
through the tlap opening, and pulling on 
tbe gun charging lug. 

The a:mament sw1tohoa are on each aide ot 
the hood over the instrument panel. The 
armament master switch when Ori prevents 
gun tiring or electrical bomb release. 
The three gun aeleotor awitahea control 
the gun.a in both wings in pairs; inboard, 
conter, and outboard. When the trigger on 
the apade grip ia pressed, electric 
solenoids fire the guns and electric 
booster motors teed the amDJ.lnition to the 
guns. 

bomb releaae, or alone it the azmament 
maater awl tch is ott. 

The gun sight aw1toh turns on the light 
in the illuminated sight. The -bulb has 
two tilamenta so that it one tails, the 
altemaM aan be turned on. The gun 
aight rheoatet vaJ'iea the 1ntena1ty of 
the light, and oan be but should not be 
turned ott ao that it will not be con
tused with the awiioh. 

The gun heaters go on autaoatioally when 
the generator out a into the eleotrioal 
ayate.m.. 

BOUBS • Bomba (or :tuel tanke) can be 
carried on the detaohable raoks in the 
bomb bay and under each wing. Bomba re
leeeed electrically are azmeda bombs re-
.leased meohan1cally are unarmed. The 
bomb release handle on top ot th• left 
console tn the cockpit latohea in three 
posit 1 ona : SU'E, SEUCT, and SALVO. In 

The gun camera ewi t oh permi ~• use ot the SAR, no bomba oan be Nleaae4 electric-
16 millimeter movie oamera in the oarbul'- ally. To release •~Y bomba eleotrioally, 
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---4- AN-M43 500 LB. G.P. OR 

4- AN -M58AI 500 LB. S.A.P. 

2- AN-MK! 1600 LB. A.P. 

* OVERLOAD : SAFETY 
FACTOR REDUCED 

2- AN-M44 1000 LB. G.P. 

2 - 500 LB. OR 
2- 1000 LB. OR 
2 - 1600 LB. OR 

* 2 - 2000 LB. OR 
*2- MK-13 TORPEDOES - 2000 LB. 

RESTRICTED 

2- AN-M59 

J --1000 LB. S.A.P. OR 

2- AN-MK33 IOOOLB. A.P. OR 
* 4- AN- MK33 1000 LB. A. P. 

------
BOMB RELEASE ORDER 

REAR VIEW 

BOMB LOADS 
26 
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Pl LOT'S SEAT ARMOR .c;.2.S STtE.L- ~ 

WIND5HIE.LD l.'30 AR.MOR GLASS - ~ 

C.OWL ARMOR PLATE. ,'2.5 ALCLAD "-. 
ALUMINUM "-. ~ "" 

FIRE.WALL ARMO~ PLATE. .'50 5iE.EL-

-FRAME. .25ALCLAD ~lUMll-lUM 

- PILOT'S SE.AT ARMOR .50 .STEE.L 

ARMOR PROTECTION 
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XlPSB-1 ELEOtRIOAL POWER 
ELBCTRlCAL POWER " the handle must be moved to .:1ELEGT. 

Pushing the handle through to SALVO 
meohanioally releases only the internal 
bombs, unarmed. The two red pull handles 
above the bomb releaae handle meohanio
ally release the external bombs unazmed. 
The azmament maate~ awitoh, previously 
mentioned unde~ guns and cannon,, must be 
on to :release banbs eleotr1cally. The 
bomb aeleotor switoh over the 1nstl'Ulll8nt 
panel muat be set to the desired J:laok: 
INTERNAL, L.B. EX.TEBN.il, B.B. EXTERNAL, 
or BOI'H Erl'ERNAL. The bomb release but
-ton is on the control stick spade grip. 

AatOB PWTBCTIO.M - Ann.or plate proteota 
the pilot trom .50 caliber sun tire 
originating in a 30 degree cone from the 
rear and a 15 degJ'Se cone trom the tront. 
Steel plate on the baok ot the aeat and 
tront ot the oookpit firewall, l/4 inch 
duraluminum beaide the •est and over the 
instrument paael, armor glass windshield, 
the engine·, fuel tanks, oi 1 tank, and 
structure protect the pilot. 

BANER? - -A 17 . ampere-hour 24 v•olt ·•bet
tery is· installed to oa171-ligbt -load• 
when the generator is not 1'Wlll1ng or 
external power is not plugged in, and to 
aid the genezre.tor during peat loads. The 
battery ahoul4 be uae4 alone only tor 
auoh light loads ae 1natl'QID8nta, lights, 
p!'iming, eleotrioall.7 mtahing the etarte:r, 
openi.ng oowl tlapa, et:0.. 'l'he batte,:-y . 
should not be uaed alone to operate the 
ndi oa, bcnb doors, landing gear, wing 
tlapa, or wing folding m.eobanlaa. 

The battery ••1 toh. cm the right console 1n 
the cockpit controls a solenoid switch 
whioh oonneota and diaoowieota the bat
tery trcm the a1:rplane electrical 1yet••• 
The recognition ligh'ta, the Ill ncUo 
destructor. and the eoolcpit receptacle 
operate directly tram the battery, 
regar4loaa . ot the battery aw1toh poslt'ion~ 

GENERA.TOR - The 200 ampere 28 volt direct 
current exagine driven generator carries 
the electrical load during taxiing and in 

Reatrioted ae 



XL'B&-1 ELECTRICAL POWER 
tl1ght, and nohargea the battery, 
generator 1a driven at th:ree times 

The generator circuit. The extemal power 

engine m:tA, and is automatically con
nected to the eleotrioal system at engine 

_ speeds above 700 RHA. . ~ a en 
~ e eame me. In case ot an 

1mpendit1g crash landing, the generator 
c,um be tu.med ott by the generator field 
switch und.ei- the red guard on the instl'U 
ment panel. 

The voltlllSter on the right oonsole shows 
when the generator is operating, and 
warns of low voltage when it may be ad
visable to tum oft unessential electri
cal equipment. 

EX111ERNAL POWER ~ When the en.gine is not 
running above 700 RFM, en external SO\lroe 
of 24 volt direct current (battery cart, 
aux111ar:, powar plant, or ahip's genen
tor) should b& plugged into the airplane 
electrical sta to 02».• :va he batte~ 
harg · xterna;\ ;eot/er .!!. :reguired to-.r 

sleotrioal stax--tipg. since the ·stu,:ter 

receptacle is on the right aide ot the 
fuselage above the t:railing edge ot the 
wing. The exte1n8.l power plug is usually 
disconnected immediately after the engine 
is started. 

C IROtrr.r BREAKERS - All c1 :rou1 ts in the 
airplane exeept the IBT radio destl'Uctor, 
the atai-te11 motor, battery, generator, 
tachometer, and thermocouple are pro- · 
tected by thermal pushbutt® oirou1t 
breakers on the right hand console. Tho 
radio c1reu1t breakers cannot be reset 
until they cqol. , All othen oan be held. 
in even th0\1.gh a dangerous ove7load mey 
exbt, to operate the equipment in an 
emergency. A luminous l:'1ng and a red 
area on the. latte~ oirouit breakers show 
when the cirouit breakers have poppe¢ 
out, i:ndioating that the c1:rouit is broken. 

motor is not oonneote4 to th battery
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XFBB-l LIGRrING 
LIGHl'ING-

OOOKPIT LIGHTS - The cockpit l1gbts 
••oatat on the right oonsole oontrole 
tiTe red lights - one above the wing 
tlap toggle and two on eaoh side ot the 
oockpit under the canopy sill wh1oh 
illuminate the oookpit below the sill. 

OHARTBOARD LIGHTS - The two red ebart
board lights on. the instrument panel juat 
under the gun sight illuminate the ape 
when the ohartboard 1a plugge4 into the 
instrument panel. Each light has 1 ta 
own built-in awitoh. 

INSTIIJMENT PANEL LIGHTS - The instrument 
pan.el rheostat on the right console con
trols seventeen amall red lights whioh 
illuminate the inetrw.nente. The lights · 
are between the in•t~eni panel and the 
talae front Qt the panel so they shine on 
the instruments but -not in the pilot·•• 
eyes. A snap oover over the rear ot the 
light permits replacement ot the blllbs 
tl1ght. ciilltJ~ 

SPARS BULBS - Spare bulba tor about 50~ 
replacement ot all inter! o:i ligh te are 
oarr1e4 1n the oookpit in the right hand 
console. 

APPR>AOH LIGHr - When the al'r8sting hoOk 
is lowe:ed, the approe.oh light in the n.oae 
ot the lett wing turna on automatioally 
to help the carrier signal otticer guide 
the pilot to a landing. The approach 
light 1• in three aeotions:. re4 at the 
top, a narrow yellow band in the m1 ddle, 
and green at the bottom. The light is 
installed so that onlJ the yellow band 1• 
viaible 10 the carrier ott1oe~ when the 
airplane is 100 feet a8tern and 2t5 teet 
above the deck, and the airplane speed 
1a 10 to 12 knots above stall speed. 

A manual toggle switch 1n the radio 
compartment on the right aide also turns 
on the light tor praotioa landing• when 
\he hook is not lowered. 

BEOOONIT ION LIOHI'S ... Each ot the three 
reoognition lights• ra4. green, an4 
amber - on the bottc:m ot the fuselage 1s __ 

~~rl~~ ~ 



XF8B-l L IGHI' ING 
oontrolled by a separate switch with 
three positions: OFF, STEADY, and SIGNAL, 
lhen the switches a~e on, the lights can 
be blinked in code with the· pushbutton 
key on the right console. The recognition 
lights operate directly from the battery 
regardless ot whether the battery switch 
is ON or OFl. 

RUNNING LIGHTS. The three running lights 
are the red left wing tip light, the 
green right wing tip light, and the white 
tail light. Jne or the two running light 
awitohes ·on t he right console in the 
oockpit oontrole the wing lights, and the 
other the tail light. Eaoh switch has 
three positions: OFF, BRIGHT 1 and DIM. 
All three lights are alao turned on and 
ott by the master ext~rior lights switch. 

Three Resin lenses - red, green, and white 
- interohangeable with the tail light lens, 
are provided with the airpland tor 
re.oog-ni ti on and signal purposes in tacti

FORMATION AND SECTION LIGfITS - The two 
white form'3t1on lights are on the upper 
surtaoe or the outer wing and are con
trolled by ·a two position BRIGHT-DIM 
switch on the right console. The white 
section light on top or the fuselage be
hind the oockpit is qontrolled by a 
similar · switoh. Both the formation and 
tha section lights are turned on and off, 
or may be flashed by a third swi tcb. All . 
three lights are also turned on and .off 
by the master exterior lights switch. 

,\, , Rll 

r- ,., 
(._ -o 

WHl"TE: .,, 
F'OM M ATION 

WHI 

WHtTE 
~I.INNING 

WfHTt! 
F-OR M Ai'I ON 

cal · oper,ati one. 
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XFSB-l RADIOS 
RADIOS 

RADIOS - Four radios may be installed in 
the airplane: a radio telephone tor two
way voice oommunioation, a homing re
ceiver for locating the transmitting 
station, a range receiver used primarily 
oier land tor following the airways 
beacons, and an IrF set tor identifica- · 
tion. All major components ot the 
radios are mounted in the radio compart
ment behind the bomb bay,.exoept the 
rang~ receiver and the control boxes 
whioh are on the right. hand console in 
the cockp~t, and the Jack box on the 
right side ot the pilot's seat armor 

~ plate. 

MICROPHONES - Two rJicrophonea may be used 
in the airplane: a hand microphone which 
must be plugged into the top of the 
jack box and is left in the airplane at 
all ti.mes, and a throat, lip, or mask 
microphone issued to the pilot and 
plugged into the Jack box extena1on cord. 
The microphones operate only through tlie 
radio telephone. The hand microphone is 

out in by pressing the switch on the 
"mikert, while the microphone button on 
the throttle handle cuts in the throat, 
lip, or.~• microphone. 

HEADSET - The headset ia issued to the 
pilot and should be plugged into the top 
ot the jack box in order to hear all of 
the :radios. Select the desired radio by 
varying the volume controls~ 

Do not plug the headset, lip, maak, or 
throat microphone into any , jaoks except 
on the jaok box, so that in case ot a 
bail out the oords will pull tree easily. . \ 

MASTER RADIO SWITCH • All ot the radio 
equipment exoept the IFF destructor cir
cuit is turned on and oft by the master 
radio switch on the right ooneole in the 
cockpi~. ~'urn the sw1toh ott when 
leaving the cockpit and do not tu:rn it 
on until the radios are needed. 
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XPBB-1 RADIOS 
RADIO 1l1ELEPHONE CONrrROLS - The control t HOMING RECEIVER CONTROLS - The homing 
box to1! the tiwo-way voice aommunioation receiver control box has a headset PB.ONE 
radio has tive oontrols: jack which should not b• used because 
1. The ON-OFF switch. the aord may not pull ti-ee in an emer-
2. A RADIO-TNTERPHONE awi tch which lnUst be genoy bail out, and tour controls: . 

lett on RADIO to receive and transmit. 1 l. A channel selector crank by which any. 
3, •. A switoh labled P-G, BCJl'H, P-F. On one of aix transmitters may be tuned 

~G, three channels may be selected in. The ehannftl nuniber appear~ in the 
tor plane-to.ground aommunioaUon. cutout on the control box taoe. 
on P-P, the radio 1• set tor plane-to- , 2. A volume control. 
plane communication on one fixed (:~. A awitoh labeled OFF, HAT, VOICE 
channel. On BOTH, the. pilot can talk which tur,na the set on and ott, and 
over and listen to the .plane-to-plane· separates voice and CW signals • 

. and-one plane-to-ground ohannel 4. A BEAT NOTE knob to~ varying the pitoh 
simultan$ously. o OW signals. 

4. The tour position ohannel selector · c'- , t i 
switch providing the following RA.NOE RECEIVER - The range reoe1ver may 
oonneotions: be installed on the right hand console .. ··, 

3 HTCH TBANSM. REOEIV1~R and includes its own controls ea followat 
POSIT!Ol~ OliAN!f~L .CHiiNNEL 1. :An oFr-oN-VOLU.Um control knob. . . 

l P-P P-P &. P-G No. l 2. A tuning knob and dial covering ·t~· :' 
2 P-G No. 1 ... P-F &. p .. o mi. 1 beacon range trom epproxima tely 200: ... , 
3 P-G No.2 P-P &. :P-G No. 2 to 400 kilooyclas. 1

"" 

4 P-0 Ho.3 p ... p & :r-o No. 3 3. A phone Jack wb1oh is connected to .the' 
5. The volume control which increases the jack box on the seat amo~. 

output when tumed clockwise. 
Restricted 
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XFSB-1 
IFF RADIO CuN11RULS - Four switches on the 
right console control the IFF radio: 
1. The IFF 0N-0l F JvJ ITvH 
2. The IF1-G switch which should ba ott 

unless otherwise instructed by the 
Commanding Otfioer. The switch will 
remain in the ON position but must be 
held at TDAE. 

3. The Jl.,~RJENCY awi toh under the green 
safetied guard which should be .used 
it the pilot 1a in trouble, the air
plane damaged, or oond1t1ons ex1at 

.such that ase1atanoe 1s required. 
4. The DESTRUCTOR switch under the red 

guard whioh must be turned on only it 

OXYGEN 

BOTTLE - The 514 cubic inch high pressure 
(1800 PSI) oxygen bottle is behind the 
pilot•• seat armor with the ahutott valve 
extending out et the lett side ot the 
seat. A tiller valve is on- the left · 
oonaole by the bottle. 

MASK - The oxygen mask is stowed in .a 
oanvaa pocket on the lett console, and 
ia oonnected to .the oxygen regulator by 
a flexible hoae with a disconnect joint 
near the mask. 

the necessity tor a toroed ianding in REGOLATOR - A diluter demand regulator 
enemy territory beoomea apparent. In at the torward end ot the lett console 
case ot a hard shook parallel to the automatically meters the correct pro-
thrust. line ot the airplane, an portion ot air and oxygen tor all 
inertia ere.sh switch will automatically alti tudea to the oxygen mask. A dia-
set ott the destruotora. phre.gm valve meters the oxygen only when 

the wearer inhales. In case pure oxygen 
is desired, the DILUTER lever can be 
turned ott. It a steady tlow ot oxygen 
is required. in an emergency, the red 
E:MEID. knob can be tumed on. · 
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USB-1 
PRES3URE GAGE - A pressure gage by the 

llliAT ING AND VE.N'lTLATING 
100\T ING AND VEN'l1IL\TING 

regulator shows the amount of pressure 
in the bottle. The last 300 PSI are 
indicated by a yellow area on the gage. 

FWW INDICATOR - A blinker type oxygen 
tlow indicator shows the pilot that the 
demand valve is working properly and that 
oxygen is . flowing to the mask. 

' 

Bot air tor heating and ventilating the 
cockpit and defrosting the windshield is 
taken from the fairing aroo.nd the two 
exhaust stacks which pass through the 

· carburetor air scoop. rresh air enters 
the tront ot the fairing, is directed by 
battle plates over the two stacks, and is 
taken out ot the rear or the tairing to a 
valve which directs the air into the 
cockpit, over the inside or the windshield, 
or vents it into the angina accessory 
section. The valve can be set to divide 
the hot air between any two openings in 
any proportions. The valve control is a 
pointer knob and dial on the top ot the 
right hand console behind the radio 
controls. 

Cold air can be mixed with the hot air 
entering the oookoit or can be brought 
in separately 1t the cockpit is too hot. 
The cold air control is. a lever on the 
a14e ot the right hand oonaole below 
the radio controls. The cold air is 
taken out ot the oil cooler air duct. 
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. EUERGENCY ZQ,U I.PM!£.NT 

Cotton Line - 25 rt. 
Canvas Gloves 

EMERGENCY .. gQUil>liENT 

SKAT PA&\OHl.JlrE - A standard issue seat 
parachute will be worn by the pilot. 

PARACmn'E LIFE RA.FT - A one-man 16 pound 
lite ratt which mu.st be attached to the 
parachute 1e wom by the pilot. The 
raft contains the tollowihg emergency 
equipment: 
Band Peddles (2} 
Bailing Cup 
Sea Anchor 
Sail 
Sea Marker Dye 

Repair Kit 
Bu,ile t Hole Plugs 
CO2 Intlation Bottle 
Can ot Water 
First Aid Kit 

BACK PAD KIT - A one-man 13 pound back 
pad kit on a separate harness is worn on 
the pilot's back to form the seat pad. 
The kit contains the tollowing emergenoy 
equipment:: 
&tione (3 cans) 
Wa. ter ( 2 oans) 
First Aid Kit 
Salt Tablets 
Safety Pins 
B'ishing Kit 

Sunburn Ointment 
Compass & Matohes 
Jungle Machete 
Pooket Knife 
Sharpening Stone 
Can ot Oil 

Whistle• 
M.agnitytng Glass 
Signalling Mirror 
Adhesive Tape 

Ponoho 
Mosquito Headnet 

CANOPY RELEASE• The oookp1t canopy is 
noi,nally opened and closed by a hand 
crank at the forward right corner, but 
in an emergency it oan be quickly 
jettisoned by pulling the red knob 
above the windshield between the rear 
view mirrors. 

The canopy is opened fran the oute14e by 
lifting a lever on the right side of.the 
body below the w1ndehield which dis
engages the bandorank drive. 

ENGINE FIBE EXTINGUISHER - The carbon 
diox~d• tire extinguisher syetem directs 
002 at the baae ot the engine cylinders, . 
floods the aocesaoriea aection between 
the engine and the tirewall, and injects 
the 002 into the oerbu:retor air scoop 
and oil cooler ducts. The tour bottles · 
are in the :radio compartment }Jehind the 
pilot's cockpit, and the release handle · 
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ia at the rear ot the right hand console. 
«. 

Fire around the cy),jndttrs will be 
nal ate\f b'):(tla~_hlowing o~totthe 

oowl flaps. Immediately 'open the oow 
_tlaps wide and pull the earbon dioxide 
charge to limit the trapped heat da.ma.ge. 
Fire in th& accessory section will oane 
out ot the ventilating slots on the sides 
ot the nacelle. · 

MISCELLA!~EOUS IQO IPMENT. 
MISCELLAJiEOUS EQ,U IPMRNT 

OHARI.'.BOARD - Tbe navigating ohartboard 
containing ma.pa and necessary tlight data 
is stowed in the right hand console and 
ia held in by a oatoh. In use, the · . 
chartboai'd. h ·plugged into two soeket1ii":",.bn: : 
the inatrum,ent panel. Two light• aboY~ '·. 
the chartboard on the instrument . panel .. • .. 
oan b~ tui-ried on at night. · 

DAT.A COMPARt'ME.NT - Penoile, notebQoks, 
mapa , mhcellaneoue papers , etc. can be 
stoNd in the am.all compartment beside : , 
the clook on the 1nst rument panel. The/ · · . 
compartment opening is 3 by 5 inches, ·. · · 
and the box ie 15-~/2 inohes deep. 

REAR VIEW MIRRORS .. Two small rea:, Tiew · · 
mirrors at the top ot the windshield · · 
enables the pilot to ·see around his al!lloi- . 
plate down both sides ot the tail. 

HELD!g TUBE - ·The pilot•a relief tube ·1s 
stowed in a clamp at the right or the . · 
seat, and drains ou.t by the hinge ot the· 
right bomb bay door. 
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PILOT'S SE.~ - The pilot•a . seat is 
attached to the seat armor and is adjust
able to five poai tions up and down by the 
handle on the right side. 1rhe lever on 
the left 3ide releases the shoulder 
harness so the pilot can lean torward • 

. The harness is spring .loaded to pull the 
pilot upright, but latches in tou~ 
position.a tor vurioua sized pilota. 

. COCKPIT RlsCEPl'AOLE - A 24 volt di reot 
durrent electrical receptacle -is on the 
right sidewall above the console. A 
screw cap . on a chain covers the :recep
tacle when not in use. The receptacle is 
tthot" all the time. Portable equipment 
with oonneoting plug NAF1078-~ 
(AN3106-l6-llp) can be attached to the 
receptacle, or a banb tiring key with 
plug NAF1078-2 (AN3106-les-4p). Similar 
reoe~tacles are in the bcmb bay and the 
radio oompa~nt. 

PYROTECHNIC PISTOL - The pyrotechnic 
piatol (AN-MS) is ·tired. through a firing 
tube at the right ot the pilot's aeat 
and 1a stowed in a canvas bag on the 
right console. Six cartridges are 

MISClU,UNEOUS EQU IPIJENT 
Olirried in each of the two covered 
containers in the floor in front or the 
pilot's seat. The gun is oooked when 
the breeoh ia closed, end tires down-
ward past the right wing trailing edge. 

TOW TAlnRT PROVISIONS - The tow target 
hook may be bolted onto the tail ot the 
airplane at the jacking point just forward 
ot the tail wheel. The hook is unlatched 
by a handle on the right console. "The 
handle should be lett in the unlooked 
position when not in use to pull the 
latching pin up inside the body. The 
target is suspended in a container trom 
the external wing rack, and 1e released 
trom the container by pulling the respec
tive external bomb release handle on the 
left sidewall ot the cockpit. 

BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT - The .space behind 
the pilot's seat 1a lett tree tor 
baggage or tor a man to ride "piggy 
back"• Baggage should be tied down to 
the six loops on the tloor. 
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. XB'SB-1 MISCELLANEOUS EQ.U I:PMENT 
HANDBOOK STOWAGE - The Pilot's Manual 
and the Weight and Balance Handbook are 
stowed in a canvas bag OXl the floor under 
the pilot's seat. The service and .Main
tenance 1!anual is stowed in a bag in the 
baggage oompartment. 

EQJJ IP~lENT Ne.Yr CARRIED rn A IiPLANE -
Equipment rurnished w1th but not carried 
in eaoh airplane includes the tollowing: 
Airplane Log Book 
Engine Log Book 
Towing Bar 
Hoisting Sling 
A1:rplane Tool Ki't 
Engine Covers 
Starter Band Crank & Gear Box 

Fold!, Wing Jury Strut 
Resin tail) Light Lenses - red, green, 

and white. 
IFF Auxiliary Control Unit 
Droppable Fu.el Tanks 
Banb Backs 
20 .MM Cannon Alternate Parts · 

OUN CHAIDlSBS - The • 50 Caliber gun charging 
handle and the 20 mm gun charging 
.rod are stowed in clips on the aooeaa door 
under tb:e gune in the lett wing. Roll the 
wing tlaps down and :reaoh up b1to the wing 
ahead ot the tlap to· get the gun ebaner. 
Insert it in the gu.n and pull back to charge. 
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4 1 

1. CANOPY EMlRGENCY RELEASE Kl,OB 
2. ?.EAR VIF:11 MIRRORS 
3. r.UN SIGHT SUN FILTER 
4. GUii SELECTOR SWITCH - OUTBOARD 
5. GUN SELEX:TOR SWITCH - CEl\"fER 
6. Glnl SEL!!X;TOR SWITCH - INBOARD 
7. O.MERA SWITCH - 16 MM - GUN OR BOMB 
9. ARMAMENT MASTER S'!/lTCH 

GLTN SIGHT LIGHT RHEOSTAT 
C-Ull SlGl!T LIGHT SWITCH - }LTERNe.TE FIL.AJ.lENTS 
80!,I!' SELECTOR SWI , CH - INTERNAL OR EXTERN;J., 
C!!ARTROARD LIGHT A.ND SY/ITCH 

13. AIRSPEr::!J CORRECTI ('l CARO 
14. AI RSPESD INDICATOR 
15. AL~ITUDE GYRO UlJICATOR 
16 . RATE- OF - CLIMB INDICATOR 
17. INSTRUMENT LIGHTS - 17 RED. 
18 , CHARTBOARD GOCt,ETS 
19. ALTIICETER 
20 . TURN A}iD hANK INDICATOR 
21. CARBURETOR AIR THERMCl.!ETER 
22. WHEEL POSITION IllnICATDR 
23. 1<1R POSITION INDI~.\T0P. 
24. P!''W' TE CO..'.l'ASS 
25. REMOTE CC!(PASS CORRECT! Jl! CARD 
26. DIRECTIONAL GYRO :NDICATOR 
27. l!.ANIFOLD PRESSURE GAGE 
2/l . T ACHWETER 
2$. FUEL LZVEL INDICATOR 
30. DATA Cot!PARTMENT 
31. CHECK LIST - TAKWFF AND LANDiliG 
32. CLOCK - 21, HOUR CIVIL DATE - (8 DAY) 
33, IGNITION SWITCH 
34. ENGINE STARTER SWITCH 
35, ENGHE PRI., lR SillTCH 
36 . ENGINE GA.GE - FUEL & OIL PRESSURE - OIL TEMPERATURE 
37, CYLINDER Tii:MP::RATURE INDICATOR 
38 . F'UEL LEVEL WARNIKG LIGHT 
39. OIL DILllTill, S\'llTCH 
4o. SURFACE(AND THROTTLE) LOCK hNOB 
41. ALTERNATE AIR KNOB - CARBURETOR AIR 
L2. COWL FLAP SWITCH 
43. INTEHCOOLER SWITCH - CARBURETOR AIR 
l.;4. OIL COOLER SWITCH 
45. CA.RBIIRETOR A.IR FILTER SWITCH 
II,. ENGINE Li llITATIONS CHA.RT 
47. GENERATOR FIELD SWITCH - El!ERGENCY 
48. RUDDER PEDAL ADJUSTING KNOB - FORE AND AFT 
49. GUN TRIGGER 

50 . BOMB R:::LEA.S E: BUTTON 
51. SIGNAL CII.RTRIIJGE COhTAI!d:;R - 6 CARTR1DGSS 
52. HAND JJOOC STO',lAGE - PILOT'S UJWAL, WEIGHT &- B,cLPciCE 

1:1!,NDBOOK 
53. LAfiDING GE.:.R CONTROL TOGt,LE 
54. LANDING GEAR - TiiROTTLE WARNING LIGHT 
55 . OXYGt.N PRESSURE GA,;E 
56. OXYGEN FLOW BLINKER 
57 , OXYGEN EMERGENCY VALVE 
58 , OAYGEN CILUTER VALVE 
59. t!.ICROPP.ONE BU'l'TOI, - THROAT, >':ASK OR LIP MICROPHOJ, E 
60. THROTTLE CO!;TROL HANDLE 
61. SPJ\Rl, CONTROL s, ITCH 
62 . PROT'l!.'LLER RPM CONTROL HANDLE 
63 . MIXTURE CONTROL HANnLE 
6L, FRICTION KNOB - THROTTLE, PROPELLE'l !t ~IXTTJRE HANDL ~S 
65, Fll8L TA1''K SELECTOR HANDLE 
66 . RIGHT HAND FUBL BOOSTER Pl~.'.P SWITCH 
67 . LEFT HAND FUEL BOOSTER PUMP SWITCH 
68 . A.lTXILIARV FUEL PUMP SWITCH 
69 . BOMB LOAD INDICATOR LIGHTS - 6 GREEN 
70 . BOMB LOAD INDICATOR LIGHTS SlllTClltS - INTERK,.L & EXTERNAL 
71. rOCKPIT LIGHT - 5 RED (4 UNDER SILLS) 
72 . WING FLnP CONTROL TM rl LE 
73 . AILERON TRIM TAB KNOll 
74 , RUDD,;Jl TRIM TAB Ii.NOB 
75 , ELl:.'VATOR TRIM TAB \111E,:,L 
76 . RIGHT 'liING BOMB SALVO OR 1'ANK R sLEA.:SE l.!ANDLE 
77, LZFT WING BO!'B SALVO OR TANK RELEASE H.A.NDLE 
78 . BmiB RELEASE HANDLE - "SAFE," "SELECT" , INTERNrl., "SALVO" 
79 , OXYGE!, BOTTLE FILLER VA.L'.'E 
80 . OXYGEN MASK STOWAGE BAG 
81. TAIL Wl:!EEL LOCf; IIAf/CL ,, 
82 . CANOPY CRAl,'K 
83, AMB,;Jl RECOGNITION LIGHT SWITCH 
84. GREEN RECOGNITION LIGHT $\\"ITCH 
85 . RED RBCOGNITION LIGHT SWITCH 
86, RBCO!H!ITION LIGl!TS KEYING SWITCH 
87 . WING FOLDIN, "FOLD - SPREP'l" SWITCH 
68. WING F01DI1'G "READY - SAFE" SWITCH 
89. WING FOLD WARNING LIGHT - RED 
90, FORMATION & SECTION LIGHTS "ON - FUSH" SWITCH 
91 SECTION LIGHTS "BRIGHT - DIM" SlYITCH - (WHITE LIGHT) 
92 . FORMATION LIGHTS "BRIGHT - DIM" SWITCH - (WHI TE LIGHTS) 
93, TAIL RUNlITNG LIGHT SWITCH - (WHITE LirJHT) 
94, WING RUNNING LIGHTS SWITCH - (LJ,;FT LIGHT RL'D , RIGHT 

LIGHT WHITE) 
95 , VOLTMETER 
96. MASTER EXT•~IOR LIGHTS SWITCH - (FORMATI/JN, SECTlON f, 

RUNNING LIGHTS) 

R ESTRICTEO 

97. 
9e. 
99, 

100. 
101. 
102 . 
103. 
10/1, 
105 . 
101>. 
107. 
108 . 
Hl'). 
110 . 
111. 
112 . 
113. 
114. 
115. 
116. 
117 . 
118 . 
119 . 
120 . 
121. 
122 . 
123 . 
121.. 
125 . 
126. 
127 . 
128. 
129 . 
130. 
131. 
132 . 
133 . 
134. 
135. 
136. 
137. 
13B. 
1;9. 
140. 

Bl,TTERY SWITCH 
I~STRlTMl:.NT LIGHTS RHEOSTAT 
!!ASTER RADIO SWITCH 
COC!".'.'!~ LIGHTS RHi:.'OSTAT 
PITOT HI-:ATER St/ITCH 
H'F RADIO "G" - BAND SV/ITC!l 
!FF RADIO "OK - OF'F" SWITCH 
IFF RADIO EiJEJlr.ENCY BAND $'//ITCH 
ln' RADIO DF:STRIICTOR SWITCH 
LANDING GEAR IIAND CRANK ATTACHMENT 
wnr. FLf.P !LAl<D CRANK ATTACHMi,NT 
CHARTAOARD Af.D LATCH 
CI:lCUIT BREAK ii:RS - 39 
EM .::RGENCY H.I\ND CRANK - FLAP & LANDING GEAR 
HAND MICROPHONE ~ BUTTON - (STOWED) 
RADIO TELEi-HO~E "RADIO - INTJ,;RPHOIIE" SWITCH 
RADIO Tr,LEPHONE " P-G BOT!? P-P" S'HTCH 
1't.PIO TELEPH',liE CHA}'l:iL SELECTOR SWITCH 
HOMING RECF:IVER VOLlll!E COIITROL UIOB 
1!01HNG RECEIVFR TUNING CRJlNK 
HOMING RECEIVER BEAT !iOTE ,.NOB 
Hr.1.'ING RECBJVER "OFF - cw - VOICE'' s,nrcH 
RANGE ~ECEIVER V/JLllME CO!ITROL KNOR 
HANGE RE• ; EIVER TUNING DIAL KNOB 
COCK Pl T RECEl'rACLE - 24 vnLT DIRECT CURR;;:NT 
P"JWTECJJNIC PISTOL TRIGGER 
PYROTECHNIC PISTOL 1401.JNTING LATCH 
PYROTECHNIC PISTOL BREECH LATCll 
SPA.RE LAM.PS - IKTERIOR LIGHTS 
HOT AIR C0!1TROL Kl\OB - CABIN & WUDSHIELD AIR 
COLD AIR cm:TROL !WILLE - CABIN 
ARRESTING HOOK CONTROL HA}!DLE 
PYilOTECH.NIC PISTOL STOWAGE BAG 
IIBA.DPHOIIE JACK 
RAfW MICROPH0!1E JACK 
LIP , TJIROAT, OR il!ASK MICHO?fiO~E JACK 
ENGINE FIR£ EX:T ING UI SHER !UNDLE 
RELIEF TUBE 
SEAT HEIGHT ADJUSTING IIANlJLE 
BACK PAD 
LIFE RAFT 
PA.RA.CHUTE 
SHOULDER STRAP ADJUSTING HANDLE 
OXYGEN BOTTLE Sl!UTOFF VALVE 

LEGEND
COCKPIT 

CONTROLS 
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Xl'SB-l BEFORE ENTERrno COCKPIT 

EAVE--.Fuel quantity 

priming and tuel 'boost. 
Baggage atowed •in oomp~i-tment 

behind p1lot 1 a seat. 
. Oil qua.ntit y 

A.mm.uni ti on load 
Bomb loa~ 
Baggage load 
Gross weight 

ENTERING COCKPIT 

OG location 
Latitude 
Longitude 
Barometric p:raaaure, 
IJ!J instructions 
Homing radio instru.ot1on$ 
lleoognition ·and Bes1n lights code 
Baok pad 
"Mae West~ lite jacket 
Pare.chute barneas 

OHEOK-Protective oanvaa cover~ ott 
Wheel chocks in plaoe 
Grounding wiie removed · 
Folded wing bracing struts removed 
External eleotrioal po er plug 

oonneoted at right wing root. It 
not connected, turn on as little · 
eleotrical equipment ea possible 
to conaene the-battery tor engine 

Walk on wing only next to tuaelage 
and forward ot wing spa:r. 

Litt latoh on right e1do ot tuae
lag by w1ndahiel4 and push can
opy back. . 

/-

~ / / ,~ 
V 
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D8B-l BEIOBB STARl'INO ENGINB 
BEP'URI STAR!' mo ENGINE 

(rrom lert to right around oookpit) 

.SEAT CONPBOLS 
AdJuat seat height with handle on right 

side. 
Attach lite raft and pe.raohute to harness. 
Fasten safety belt and shoulder harness. 
Adjust shoulder harness ~or oantort with 

handle -on left aid• of seat. Depress 
. _and move handle art, lea? to:rward to un

wind cable , and return handle f'orwarc,. 
·to latch tor proper ol_earaace. 

TUm D IWTh!R OFF, inhale , and oheok _that 
oxygen ·r1ow indicator "blinka", ·and 
turn DIUJTER ON again. 

It oxygen ia not to be used, remove l11ask: 
: and'. tum bottle ott. ·· · -~ .. 
Bomb release lever at SAIB (att). •. · 
Wing tank release handle• s•ated. 
Tail wheel handle at LOOKED. 
Tow target handle at UNLOCKED; 
Blevator tab wheel oentered • 
Bud4er tab wheel oentewd. 
Aileron tob wheel centered. 

,·,: :•, 

Wins flap rheoatat toggle at .TAD-~fr.· 
Observe tlape att ot wing tra111ng :.edge. 

LEJT SIDEWALL CONTROLS Beeb indicator Ughta test •witohee ~n-
It oxygen · is to be used I check that oxygen ta,..,.ly on TEST. .All bulb a mst 11ghi • . 

bottle ia open (knob oounte:rolookwiae). Spare lamp• atolf9d in right oonaole. · 
Check that oxygen tiller valve is closed Swi toh to OB. Indicate ldabfl load.«; 

( o lookwi se) • · J>uparcha.rge1: ~-hhadlle in LOI BLOWEB. 
Ptlt on oxygen :mask. Be sure tlexible tie microphone awitohi..not stic,ti.-:Jig. _ 

tube quick diaoonnect ooupling ia tu.lly Proi,eller p1toh handle at tu.11 INCB&.t.~ - · 
engaged. BPII tor 2700 BH(. ' .. ; 

With red ElAERG. knob on regulato:r on Mixtur, .handle at IDL& OOTOff. . )i:).-::;:}(,.,:'-, 
(clockwise) • pinch maak tube _and inhale Juel tank selector handle on at all >tU.,j· 
11ghtlya It mask leaks, tighten aua- when ·•nsine is not running. THts :_!! •···\-·.· 
pension straps and/or adjuet noae wire. MA.NI».TORY. ~ /::r 
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.UBB-1 BE.ti'OBI STARl'Il G ENGINE . 
turn light ott with rheostatu Fuel pwnpa switches: 

AUX:IL:U RY - Ob? 
L.H. BOOS!'ER - ON "'l
R.H. BOOSTER - ON ~ 

OXygen pressure 1800 + 00 PSI. 
Oxygen regulatoi- DIWfER lever ON ex

cept when medioal a4v1oe is to breath 
oxygen trom aea level up. 

Oxygen regulator Nd EMERGENCY knob OFB' 
except when necessary to remove the 
mask temporarily~to blow th nose, spit 
vomit, etc. Loosen mask on one ei de 
and hold near nose. Turn the El.mRGENCY 
valve on aa soon as possible to main
tain oxygen enduranoe. · 

Landing gear switch DOWN 

lliSTRUMENT PANEL HOOD CONTROLS 
• Armament master switch on (Guns &. ban.be 

only). -
Gun ownera sw.i toh OFF·. 
Gun selection switches ON exoe_pt as de

sired. 
Gun sight sun tilter down out ot line of 

vision. 

Gun sight light switch OFF. (use ON ALT. 
only it ON filament burns out.) 

Bomb selection switoh as determined by 
mission. 

Emergency canopy release red pull-knob 
at top ot windshield seated. 

Adjust the two rear view mirrors. 

INSTRUMENT PANEL CON'rROLS 
Chartboard light switches oft unless to 

cheek bulbs or tor 1llum1nat1 on. Spare 
bulbs stowed in right console. 

Attitude gyro knob OFF (caged). 
Bata-ot-climb pointer set to zero with 

knob. 
Altimeter set to field altitude or bero

metrio pressure with knob • . · 
Landing gear position ~ndiOtitor - all 

wheels down. 
Air position indioator aet to~ le.tltude, 

longitude. and magnetic variation of 
starting point with three knobs. Select 
North or South latitude and East or 
West longitud with flip levers as de-

Gun sight 
BBIOHT. 

light rheostat between DIM and sired. 
To prevent oontusi on, do not ·aemote compass course marker set with 
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XF8B-l BEJORI S11ARl.'ING ENG Illl 
knob. 

Directional gyro course set, gyro oage4. 
Juel gage showing tuel quent1 ty in taxi 

position. Check calibration card .tor 
quantity in tl1ght position. 

Clock wound and set (pull knob out to set) 
aet o1v11 date by pushing in on Nd 
dimple with pencil point. 

Ignition awitoh lever OFF, knob at' zero. 
Engine starter awi toh momentarily to MESH 

to inaUJ'G that brushes are lowered; re• 
turn to on. 

Oil dilution awitoh OFT. 
surtaoe lock knob pushed in. Pu.ah . 

throttle .handle torward and :retum to · 

switob to CLOSE till tlapa are tu.lly 
oloaed, and then baek to OPIN. 

Carburetor a!r tilter switch to UNFILTERED 
exoept when tilter ia installed and 
duet or icing conditions are present. 

Alternate air knob pushed in (no altem
ate carburetor air) exoept in 1oing 
conditions. 

Generator t1el4 emergency ewitoh OH 
(guart. oloaed). 

IUDDER PEDAL ADJUS'l\11NT 
Turn knurled knob between ru.dder pedals 

to adjust pedal• tore and att. 

1/8 to l/4 open tor 1000 RB1. Pu,ah RIGH'.t' SIDKWALL CON'l'ROLS 
control column torwa.rd and observe that TuJ'n canopy hand orank oou.ntei-oloonise 
elevators move downward. Move spa.de to oloaa canopy; clookwiee to open. 
grip to lett and not• that let't aileron Beoognitio~ lighta switchea OFlc 
o0ln8s up. Push lett rudder pedal tol'- Wing fold REA.DY-SA.ft switch on &EE and 
ward and note that Ndder swings to le:rt. guard in plaoe until braoing at1Ut1 

Check oil oooler doo1" operation by moving removed ~d pilot ready to spread wings. 
awitch to CLOSE, OPEN, and back to AUT0. Wing told-spread ewitoh on. 

Inte:roooler switch AUTO. Master exte~or lights awitoh orr unless 
Oheok oowl tlap operation by flipping running, formation, or section lights 
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' CDN I.,. 
AIRPLANE MODELS SPECIFIC ENGINE ENGINE MODELS :I: 0, :z-_ 

<~ X FS B- I FLIGHT CHART PRATT a WHITNEY 
u· ... . . . .... .. . . . ..... ,, . . . . . .... ..,u 

~-~ 4 3 ~ () . ~ I _O 11,.W 
v,Q .... . . . . . . . . . . .. ··•·· ·· ·· ··· . ... 

FUEL OIL OIL CARB . AIR MAX. PERMISSIBLE DIVING RPM: . 3_0 ?. Q .. l. ~ 9. _SEq.). 
CONDITION PRESSURE PRESSURE TEMP . TEMP. 

,, 

ILB SO. IN.I (LB SO. IN .I C OF oc F CONDITION ALLOWABLE OIL CONSUMPTION 

DESIRED • 16 - 18 80-90 70 160 30 85 MAX.CONT. .. ~-9 ... U.S.OT HR . . -~-~- . IMP.PT HR 

MAXIMUM 19 90 85 185 38 100 MAX. CRUISE ·'-~- .. U.S.QT HR . . . 31_ . IMP.PT 1 HR 

MINIMUM 16 50 40 104 MIN. SPECIFIC ..... U.S.OT HR . .. . .. .IMP.PT HR 

IDLING 8 25 OIL GRADE: (Sl ..... 1 _I .2. 9 ... .... (Wl .. . [1,?.0 ........ 

SUPERCHARGER TYPE: TWO STAGE, ENGINE DRIVEN, AUTOMATIC VARIABLE SPEED FUELGRADE: 100/130 AN-F-28 OCTANE 100 

MANIFOLD CRITICAL ALTITUDE "' SPARK MIXTURE FUEL FLOW MAXIMUM MAXIMUM OPERATING HORSE- ~ CONTROL (GAL HR ENG.) CYL. TEMP. DURATION RPM PRESSURE CONTROL CONDITION 
IBOOSTI 

POWER WITH RAM NO RAM ~ POSITION POSITION IMINUTES) U.S. IMP. ·c F 

TAKE-OFF 2700 52 3000 S.L. NORMAL AUTO 362 302 232 450 5 
RICH 

-
WAR AUTO - NORMAL 420 350 232 450 3 EMERGENCY t- RICH 

-'3000 ~$ao ... 
AUTO MILITARY 2700 52 t.400 .2~000 :::!1 NORMAL RICH 362 302 232 450 5 -

MAXIMUM 
2550 43.5 e~O() .)00() t- NORMAL 

AUTO 
300 250 232 450 

NO 
CONTINUOUS a.a. oo "'}-.000 ::, RICH LIMIT 

MAXIMUM 1675 /~000 <( AUTO NO 
CRUISE 2230 3~ ISOO 2~ C>OO NORMAL LEAN 

/30 108 204 400 LI Ml T 

MINIMUM I 400 24 10,000 CRUISE 
AUTO 

65 54 
· NO 

SPECIFIC I 550 22 750 15,000 (BELOW 
LEAN 

70 58 204 400 LIMIT 
CONSUMPTION 1800 I 9.5 20,000 1400 HP) 75 62 

REMARKS: FIGURES IN ITALICS ARE EST/MATEO OATA 

----
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XFSB-1 BEB'OH! ST.t1.RrING RNGDm 
connect electrical equipment. Mating 
plugs must be HAFl0f/8-2 1 NAF10?8-3, 
AN3lO6-l6-llp, or AN3106-l6S-4p. 

to be turned on. 
Wing and tail running lights switches OFF 

unless night flight or tor oheck of 
BRIGHT and nm settings. Lights'visible 

ttrom cockpit when wing$ folded and 
rudder swung either •~Y, 

Formation and section lights switches 
OFF, unless for check of formation 
lights on upper surface or outer wings 
and seotion l1ght behind cockpit. 

·ijo.ttery switch ON. 
Instrument lights rheostat OFF unless to 

check bulbs o~ for illwnination. OFF 
1t three or more lights turned out. 
Spura bulbs oa»r1ed in right oonaole. 

Pi tot heater switch uFl? unless icing 
conditions anticipated. 

,jaster radio switch 01~. Controls all 
radios. 

IFF radio destructor, emergi,ncy, on-oft• 
and O - band switches OFF except as 
instructed by ooromanding oftioer.---

For operation ot IFF rodjo, radio tele
phone, homing receiver, and ranee re
ceiver, see pages 32 and '16. Master 
radio awi toh must be ON. 

Pyrotechnic p18tol stowed in b~g. Knurled 
cap on mounting bracket. Cheak 
cartridges stowed in containers in 
front of seat. 

Relier tube stowed in elip beside seat. 
Plug headset and hand microphone into 

jacke on top ot jackbox at right side· 
or seat amor. Plug lip, throat, o!!P .. 
mask micrpphone into short extension. 
oord from side of jackbox. 

Oheck that all circuit breakers on 'sid~,.·. 
ot right console are pushed in. · ··· 

Cheok tire extinguish•~ handle beside seat. 
Be sure bottles are charged. 

Be sure fireman with extinguisher ia stand
ing beside engi~e. 

Oockpi t receptaole; remove screw cap to 
Baatrioted 



XF8B-l ENGINE STARrlNG 
ENOINB :5rARTillG 

Oowl tlaps full .open 
Interoooler swi tob AUTO 
Oil cooler switoh AUTO 
Tank selector, OFB' (rnanda.tory) 
Spark swi toh NuRJ:Jlf. L _ 
Throttle l/8 to 1/4 open for 1000 BPM 
I11xture IDLE CUTOFF (mandatory) 
Propeller tull INOHEASE RPM tor 2700 Hfl4 
auperoharpr in LOW BLOWER 
With ignition switch OFF, have propeller 

- previous two ho~• do not· prtlll8 at ·.a.U. 
After ane~slzing starter 20 seoonde, 

move the starter switch to MESH and 
hold unti ~ the engine 1a runni~g or_ . , 

. until the starter slows down to its. 
constant slow speed. Allow one to t,o . 
minutes oooling time betore a new start·. 

Atter the engine is definitely runni~g · 
and speeds up after the tirst tew pope, 
move the mixture handle steadily and 
evenly to AUTO RICH. . 

pulled through :d.1>ne or ten bl.a.dee · by· m.PORL'.ANT 
hand to clear the cylinders it the · A fuel bleed past the mixture idle 
engine has not been run for one hour_ or cutott valve pours fuel into the 
more. manitold superoharger whenever the · ·. 

Turn ignition switoh lever to BO'lH. . tank selector is not ·OFF. Therefore .. the 
Hold st~rter sw1 tch to ST.ARI' tor no longer tank eeleotor should not be raoved to 

than 20 seoonds as the~ is no over- MAIN until ready to mesh starter, 
. speed governor, and a maximum ot ten nor mixture moved too hurriedly. to 

aeconda it the voltage 1e .. above 24 volts. AUTO RIOll, or the engine will be 
During the 20 seoond period, iurn the f'looded and must be pulled through ·-

fuel tank selector handle to MAm • and by hand to olear it •. 
hold the primer switoh on tor 2 or 3 It the engine starts to die ~nd black 
seconds. It the ensine has been run tuel smoke comes out ot the exhausts~ r 

previously during the day• prime not · jerk the mixture handle to IDLE CUTo:rr. ! 

more than 2 seconds; it during the As the engine slows and suddenly 
1 

Reatrioted 1$,t 



XFBB-1 JtNGINE 3TA11?ING 
supply and investigate the oil lines 
tor leaks. congealed oii in cold 
weather, or clogged filter. 

speeds up when the excess fuel is 
burned, move the mixture handle back 
to UTO RICH. 

It heavy black smoke is exhausted even 
after the mixture handle j a at IDLE 
OUTOF.r, it may be neceeaary to open the 
throttle about halt way until the 
engine speeds up, then close the 
throttle tor 1000 B.fM and move the 
mixture handle to AUTO RICH. . ,, 

Do not pump the throttle. There is more 
possibility ot killing the engine than 
at aiding 1 t. -

It the engine does not start in 10 to 15 
seoonds after meshing, it probably 
will not start and a new attempt should 
be made. Be sure . to return the tank 
•elector to OFF end 'the mixture handle 
to IDLE CUTOFF. 

Adjust the throttle to hold the engine 
ru:M below 1000 .RFM tor the f1:rst 30 
aeoonds after st~rting and watoh tor 
an indication ot oil pressure on the 
gauge. It oil pressure does not 
register al.most immediately• move 
mixture 1handle to IDLI CUTOF].P and turn 
oft ignition switoh. Oheok the oil . 

Reatrioted 

MANUAL STARTING - Push and release meshing 
handle under spring . loaded access door 

between cowl tlaps and the ventilating 
slots on right side ot engine cowling. 
This lifts and latches starter brushes 
ott oomrautator to eliminate friction. 

Ina•rt starter gear box (AN4097-l) in hand 
o:re.nk aooket just att or meshing handle 
aooeas door, and insert hand crank in 
gear box. 

Apply pressure slowly to the hand crank tor 
the first rotation in counterclockwise 

direction. Accelerate to about 96 RPM. 
Not more than 2u aeconde betore meshi-ng, 

have someone in oookpit turn ignition 
switch to BOTH,aet fuel tank selector to 
MA.IN, and prime as instructed on page 54. 

Pull meshing handle unt1~ engine starts, 
then release. It ignition boost is 
necessary, mesh electrioally with starter 
awitoh on instrument panel instead ot 
with ·meahitlg handle. 

56 



WARM UP 
DSB-l UP 

generator cuts in at approximately 
800 RPI-A. However, increase the RPM 
b,rore applying any heavy electrioal loads 
such as folding the wings or ·operatitJg 
the tlaps, 'bomb doors, or r~dios .• 
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XF8B-l 

With the engine runniDB at 2000 :ru:M 
(manitold pressure at approximately 
30 inc.:1as Hg.} ,move the ignition 
switch lever from BO'i11:I to OFF and 
immedia_tely back to BOTH. The RPM 
drop should be approximately 100 RFi.1. 
move the swi toh f'rom Bu'l\11 to L and note 
the drop in engine RPM. The normal drop

GROUND T .,ST 
throttle to give 33 inches Hg. mani
fold pressure und make a very quick 
cheok as above. 

With the ruani fold pressure t:1t 30 inches 
Hg. and the ignition switch lever on 
BOlli, rotate the ignition switoh knob 
from o to 1, pull out the knob and 
rotate to L. A drop ot 20 Rl:lJI should 
be considered maximum. It more, one 
or more spark plugs of the four cylin
ders 1n th~t bank are misfiring. oft is 25 to 50 RFM, and ·does not 

usually exoeed 100 RHJ. 'Returh the 
to BOTH as soon as possible after a 
stable reading is obtained. · 

leverRepeat the check tor lR, and tor the L 

.. · ,_l~epP-at the ignition tes:t·, switching frw 
·' · ·· "BuTH to H, and from R to L before re-

. turning to Bu'l1I-l. ~ The dip in RPLI from 
. •.· •. R to L should not be more than 30 or 

4() .HP.t,1. 
· This check · should be made in as _ short a 

time ~s possible. Continued running 
. , with the switch in Lor R positions 

and R positions of the remaining banks. 
Make· each check as briet as possible, · 
and allow the HR\1 to return to normal 
beto~e. starting each check. Return . · 
the knob too when the check is com
pleted. 

Advance the throttle to give 2000 Rat 
with propeller control at tull increa~l°e 
RPM and check the -tallowing: .'. · 
Oil temperature • oo0a (1400J)' .:.: · . 

' ,, 

.with manifold pressure as high as 25 011 pressure (at oo0 c) 85-90 PSI · ··. · ·· 
. ·: : to 30 inches Hg. may cause serious 

detonation. ~xcedsive HHJ drop and 
, .engine vi bratlon indicate that one or 

.more cylinders 8re misfiring. 

Fuel pressur& ~ 16-18 PSI 
Manifold pressure 29 in. Hg. 

Do not exoee4 204°0 (4000F) cylinder heia· 
tempentun during gJ'OUJld o,e:ratioa. 

In case of excessive drop ,'advance the 
Restricted 



XESB-l riiimo 

Mixture handle AUTO RICH. 
Propeller pi tell. handle full INCREAdE RPH. 
Gowl flaps full open. 
Cylinder temperature ~maximum 20400 (4000F) 
Oil temperature at least 400c (1040F), 

pretere.bly oooe (l400F). 
Oil pressure 80 to 100 PSI. 
It icing conditions ere present, pull 

.ALTERNATE A IR knob during taxiing to 
prevent o~rburetor icing, but push 
knob in before takeoft. 

Use throttle to regulate power. 
~ith tail wheel locked, taxi "off tbe 

spot" until tail auffaoes are olear ot 
other airplanes. Unlock tail wheel 
by raislng handle on side or lett 
console. 

Steer with rudd t,r. '11ail wheel is not 
steerable. 

Spread wings while taxiing to employ 
full generator power. Raise gual'd fran 
RF..ADY-SA.ir-1£ awH oh on right hand console 
and move switch to c1~ADY. Raise guard 
from FvLD-JPtlr~D switch and hold switch 
at dPTu~\ D until the red warning light 

goes oft and the red cylinders at the 
wing tolds have disappeared into the 
w1 ng flush with the sbrtace. 

The wing flaps will move autanatioally 
to the position set on the control 
rheostat when the wings .are f'ully 
spread. 

I ,.. 

Best rioted 
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X..F8B-l 
Tj~KEOF.i' 

. (Lett to right t:tround cockpit) 

Tail wheel handle unlocked (carrier), 
locked (land}. , . 

Wing flap rheostat toggle at T.$. (Take
oft). Note positioning marks on flap 
art ot wing trailing edge. 

Snark control swi toh NO:RifuU,. 
1'hrottle aet tor 2000. ltPM ignition oheck. 
Propeller pitch handle at INOREA.SE BPM. 
Supercharger handle at row BLOWER. 
.,ii X tu re handle AUTv RICH. 

'. Fuel tank seleotor handle on .MAIN. 
Oil cooler switch xaru:. 
Interoooler switoh AUTO. 

:Cowl f'lups as required to maintain take
off cylinder temperature between 120°0 
(2500F) and 232°c (45Q0Fr. Tem:peratuxe 
should have sta rted to rise bef'ore 
starting tqke-ott. 

Ctt rhure·tor_ air filter swi toh tmFILTERED 
unless dustv or icing • 

. ~ltemate 81r knob ipuehed 1n unleHi~mg 
Oil temperature at least 10°9 (l040F), 

preterably 00-00 ( 1400F). 
Oil pressure 80 to 90 PSI. 

TAKEOFF 
F\lel pressure 16 :to 18 PSI. ·· 
Check ignition. 3~d tch lever BOrfl to R, 

BOT1~ to L (R..t:I.1 drop 25 to 50, max
imum 100): L to R (RPM dip 30-'°). : 
Return lever to BOTH. 

Obtain radio o~ visual olearano• 
tor ta;keott. ~ 

Controls free. 
Safety belt tastened and should$r he.rn$~a· 

latched· against forward pull. 
.Adva·noe throttle to 52 inches m.ercu:r.y · 

manifold pressures and take-oft ~t 
· 2700 Rl:1-i' {5 minutes maxi.mum). 

Lan<iing gear · awi tch UP. If tail . '.Wheel lJf ;..~ 
, not cantered the wheels cannot . retra-q:ts . 
Touch the brakes to atop the wheels. ·. .· . 
Wing flup toggle UP after clearing all .·::\ · 
· obstacles. · .. ··,. 
Before five minutes operation at take- ·.··.,· 

-off power, first throttle baek tQ . 43.·.tf·. 
inches Hg. manifold pressure and then ·. 
sat propeller pitch handle fo:r 2550 ·;: . 
RR-1. It further reduoti on ot power 1e ··· · 
desired, reduce the manifold pressure ';,.,_ 
2 to 4 inches Hg., then the RPM appro~~ 
1.mately 200 RPM in alternate ·stepe 
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Xi'SB-1 CAT.APUL'r ING' · 
until the desired engine speed is ob
tained• and finally, adjuat the manifold 
pressure to the desired value. 

CATAPULT ING 

All controls same as tor TAKE-OFF except: 
Auxiliary iull pump .switch ON. ·· 
Canopy open. 
Ch.artboard stowed·. 
Data case snapped closed. 
Check cockpit ~nd airplane tor ·loose 

equipment and either secure it or re- . 
move it. 

Throttle friction knob tightened to 
prevent movement during. catapult. 

Use head rest. · v'···, ·:· · 

Atte.r take-oft, turn auxiliary fuel primp, 
Ob"'F. 

.Rest rioted . ·52 



U8B-l CLIMB AND LEVEL FLIGHr 

Engine horsepower is determined by three 
.fac-tors: RPM, manifold pressure, and 
tu.el-air Dlixture. 

The propeller pitch lever controls RH&, 
and a governor automatically main
tains the RPM during climb, dive, vari
able winds, eto. The RFM is adjustable 
with the propeller pitch lever between 
2700 RPM and approximately 1000 RB4. 

The th·rottle oontrola the menitold pres
sure, as well as metering the amount ot 
air flow to the cylinders • . Opening · 
the throttle inoreases the manifold 
pressure and air tlow. When climbing, 
the RPM is set tor the desired power 
and, as the altitude increases, the 
throttle is opened to maintain constant 
manifold pressure. When the throttle 
is open as f'ar as t,oesible , the 
supercharge~ handle is advanc 4 to 
start. the auxiliary fluid driven supez-.
charger. When mducing power, tbe 
superobarge~ handle IIJllSt be oloeed 

The mixture lever varies the ratio ot 
tuel to air. AUTO RICH 1s the nol'!llal 
tligb,t condition. and is automatically 
compensated tor altitude. AUTO LEAN 
is used only during dWiae below 75% 

- rated power to conserve tuel when cool
ing is adequate. Whenever engine power 
1s to be inoreaaed, move the mixture 
lever to AUTO RICH betore advancing 
throttle. J'ULL RICH is an emergency. 
position, to be used only it the alti
tude oanpensation tails. IDLE CUT-
OFF completely etopa the main tuel flow to 
the engine. Manual leaning is not pe:r
misaable. 

The cruising spark control switch beside 
the throttle handle operates the spark 
advance gearing in the magneto dis
tributors. The awitoh muet be on 
NORMAL for all operation above 1400 
horsepower, and may be used .below 1400 
H.P. while cruiaing with AUTO LEAN' mix
ture tor optimum tull oon9Wl1pt1on. 

Normal rated power at 2550 RHd and 43.5 
inches or mercury manifold pressure 1s 

. the maximum power tor continuous ope~ before the throttle is reduced. 
Rest rioted 63 



Xl'BB-1 · CLD.iB AND LEVEL FLIGHT 
ation and is considered 
comparison. 

100~ power tor throttle (T); wh n decreasing power, 

.I1l1tary power is the maximum permitted 
tor military services with less regard 
tor long lite of the engine than tor 
immediate teotioal n de and is limited 
to tive minutes duration up to 2700 
RR4 and 52 inahea Hg. 

Takeoff power is the sam as maximum 
military power, and is also limited to 
t1ve m1nutes dumt1on. 

War Emergency power at 2700 lllM and 
' man1told pressure up to 60 inches Hg. 

ia available in extreme emergency tor 
three m1nu tea. · 

When noreasing power, al ays adjust the 
mh::ture control tirst to tbe desired 
power condit1Qn, then the propeller 
pitch oontrol tor the eorreot RB\I, and 
finally the throttle tor the correspond
ing man1tol4 pressure. 

When deorea1ing power, set th. throttle 
first, then pro~ller pitch, and finally 
mirt on rol, 

An easy way to remember thi is : 

go down the alphabet - T,P,. 
The following maximum power settings 

are taken trom the Speoitio Engin 
Flight Chart: 

Condition 
S.L 
H.P. 

Max. Man • . 
Preas. 

RPM "Hg. 

,tt 11 tary ( 5 min.) 3000 2700 52 
Rated (Max.Oontin)2600 2550 43.5 

Mix. 

AR 
AR 

Adjust the cowl tlaps to maintain cylinder 
temperatures below 2320 (4501). 

Cylinder and oil temperatures can b re
duced by climbing at an indicated air 
speed ot 10 to 20 milea per hour h1ghe 
than the speed tor best climb, without 
muoh lo sin rate of climb. · 

A tendency tor oil to overheat oan be 
· checked more quickly by reducing engine 

REM than by throttUng. A tendency tor 
the carburetor air temperature to exceed 
32°0 {90°1) oan be counte:raoted by open-
ing the interooole:r or reduoing engine 
REM. Wh n increasing po er, go up the 

alphabet - mixture (M), propeller (P) s t tu l valve to t!ropp bl tank attar climb. 
Rest rioted 64 



XF8B-l "'-.,... CHCJIJING 
cRT.nsmo 

consumption ratios for long range flying. 
Cruising is detinE!d by the use of 1;.UTO The following power settings are an 

LEAN fuel-air mixture and spark control expansion ot the Speoitic Engine Flight 
CRUia:::i: settings to obtain better tuel Chart; 

POWER RPM MP ALTITU'DE MIX'l1URE SPARK GAL./BR. 

Bated 100% 2550 43.5 SL - 25 .ooo, AUTO RICH NOBMAL 300 

Cruise 6?% ~230 33 SL - 20,000 AUTO LEAN NO~ 130 

Cruise 6()% 2000 33 SL - 20,000 AUTO LEAN NORMAL 110 

Cruise 56~ 1800 33 SL - 20,000 AUTO LEAN ORJISE 97 

Cruise 50% 1600 33 SL - 20,000 AUTO LEAN CRUISE 87 

Min. Cruise 

30% 1400 24 ~ ... 10,000 J\UTO LEAN 0.1:iJISE 65 

30% 1550 22 l0,000-15,000 AUTO llUN CRUISE '10 

30% 1800 19.5 lo,000-20,000 AU'ro LEAN OllJISE 75 

Restricted 65 
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AIRSPEED LIMITATIONS 

Wing .Folding 
Wings folded 
Wing B'lape 
Oanopy 
Landing Gear 
Arresting Hook 
Oowl Flaps 
Bomb Doore 
Structure 

INDICATED 
LIMIT mo AIRSPEED 

.FACtl'UR KNOTS D 
Design Load 30 35 
Strut Braoed · 60 70 
Do Not Lower 130 150 
Must be closed 15}~ 175 
Wont operate 152 175 
Do not lower 162 175 
Cannot olose 326 375 
Do not open 326 375 
Design Limit 542 625 

Apply gage correction ro~ actual airspeed. 

PROHIBITED B'LIGHr MANEtJVEB8 
PROHIBrrED JLIGHI' MANEUVEBS 

Inverted tlight 
outside Loop 
The following maneuvers are prohibited 

when carrying bombs or dro ppable tuel 
tanks: 
Loop 
Aileron Roll except when entering dive. 
Snap 'Roll 
Sideslip 
Chandelle 
Immtlmen Turn 
Wing over 
Vertical Turn 
Spin 

jax1nmm dive angle 1e 100 degr~es be
tween thrust line and horizontal. 

Maximum engine overspeed 1s 3060 Rl\1 tor 
30 seoonde. ' 
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D8B-l OLIDE AND APPROJ,CH FOR LANDING 
GLIDE AND .APPROACH FOR LANDING DIVING 

When overapeeding above 2700 RBJI of the GLIDI · . 
angina is unavoidable in dives, it is While the airplane speed 1s being reduced 
recommended that the throttle be · .. t .Jn a glide, the propeller pi toh handle 
partially opened to give 12 to 15 inohes should be set for maximum cruising BB1 
Hg. manifold preasure it possible. · (2230 RPM) or leas to prevent high 
However the-maximum safe oversp ed ot speed windxµlling ot the engine. 
3060 RPM to~ 30 seconds l11Ust not be The throttle should be closed as desired. 
exceeded. . 

Unless military power is being used tor 
tactical purpoaea. dives should be 
started with the propeller pitch and 
manitold pressures set at some cruis
ing_ value (maximum oruiee 2230 BFK, 33 
in. Hg.) The throttle should be 
closed gradually as the speed inaNasas 
to hold down engine REM and regulate 
manifold pressure. 

Mixture handl~ must be at AO'.rU RlCH. 

APPROACH FO.R LANDING 
Armament master switch orr. (So guns 

cannot be tired when the airplane -·is 
landi:ag•. 

Landing gear OOWN below 152 knots. 
Arresting hook DOWN (carrier), UP (land). 
W1ng flaps OOYti. 
Tail wheel Ul~LOCKED ( carrier) , LOOKED 

{land}. 
Canopy open (carrier). 
fuel tank selector on tullesi tank. 
cowl flaps partially opened. 
spark control switch NORMAL. 
Propeller pitch handle between 2230 and 

2650 RH4.. 
Close th:rottle during descent; · out at 

oarrier signal. 
Best rioted 



D'8J3..l 
Open oowl tlapa completely betore taxi-

ing. . 

STOPPING ENGINE 
f!rOPP ING ENGINE 

Baise wing tlapa and told wings while 
taxiing to obtain tull gen :rator power. 

WAVE-OFF 
Open throttle to 52 inches Bg. mani:t."old 

pressure. Use Sl.\percharge:r it needed. 
Increase propeller pitoh to 2700 BBi 
Anesti ng hook UP. 
Landing gear UP. 
Wing tlaps UP. 
Cowl flaps partially olosed to keep oyl

inder tempe:ratu :re between 190°0 
(3740F) and 232°0 (450°F) 

Betore tive minutes, oloae throttle to 
43.6 _in. Hg. manifold pressure. 

Decrease propeller pitch to 2550 RBd. 
For f'urther power reduction, close 

throttle for 2 to 4 in. Hg. lesa mani
fold pressure and lower RB\1 approxi
mately 200 REM in alternete steps. 

Idle engine until cylinder temperature 
cools below 20400 (40001)• at 700 Rl'M. 

Propeller pitch handle at INCREASE RPM. 
oowl flaps tull open. 
To atop the engine, open tbl-ot tle . to 1200 , 

RHA-to~ 30 a,oonda. Set mixture handle 
to IDLE OUI'Olflr and open throttle. 

When the engine ha1 stopped, turn 1gn1- . 
tion aw1toh or,. 

It IDLE CUTOFl should not stop the engine, 
close throttle, turn ignition OFl, and 
slowly open throttle wide. Have idle 
cutott adjusted properly as soon as 
possible. ·. 

Turn tuel tank aeleotor on. 
Atter the engine stops, leave cowl flaps 

fully open to prevent burning igni
tion syatem i}lsulation. · 

Leave mixture handle at IDLE CUTOFF. 
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XJSB-1 ' OIL DILUTION 

OIL DILUTION 

When a oold engine start is anticipated 
with outside air temperatures below o0 o 
(3201), dilute the engine oil with 
tual as tollows1 

Idle or stop· the en.e;ine to allow the 
oylinde:r temperature to tall below 148°0 
(300°1) and the oil temperature below 
oo0c (120°1). It ts suggested if 
the engine is stopped that the oil 
tank -be ret1lled a~ter ooolixag to di~
ute ail ot the starting oil. 

Rostart the engine and run at 800 RHA. 
li2.U, ~ oil pressure. 
Press the oil dilution switch and observe 

the oil pressure gage as follows: 

ANTICIPATED 
WTSIDE AIR 
TEMPERATU HE 

DILUTE TILL 
OIL PRESSUBI 

DROPS 

0 to -12°0, 32 to 10°1 
-10 to -1eoc, 15 to oo.r 
-l-8 to -23°0, 0 to -lOJJ' 

10 PSI 
15 :PSI 
20 PSI 

shut off the engine, by moving the mix• 
. ture handle to IDLI CUTOJ'F. out 
ignition. 

It the engine is run again atter dilution 
betore the anticipated cold start, re- I 
dilute as above to the final oil pre$s
sure obtained during the tirst dilution. 

Wh n the oil . pressure d1."op is complete, 
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DBB-1 TOWnlG 
BEFORE LEAVING AIBP.LANE 

(Lett to right around cockpit) 

Oxygen bottle ott (knob clockwise). 
Bomb releaae handle at SAD. 
Tail wheel handle UNLOCKED. 
Wing tlap toggle UP. I 
.Propeller pitch handle full INCREASE RPM. 
Mixture handle IDLE CUTOFF. 
Fuel tank selectar handle or,. 
Armament master awitoh OFZ. 
Gun oamera switch OFF. 
Ou.~ -sight light awitoh OFF. 

., 
Ignition awitob lever OFF, knob at ze~o. 
Surface look knob pulled out. Throttle 

automatically closed. Uove control 
. column, spade grip, and rudder pedals 
to neutral to engage looks. 

Recognition lights switches OFF. 
l\liaster exterior lights switch OlF. 
I.Laster radio aw1toh OFF. 
Pitot heater switch OFF. 
J?yroteohnic pistol stowed 1n bag. Cover 

on mount. 
Battery switch OFF 
Wheel ohooks in plaoe before releasing 

brakes. 
The:re 1a no parking brake. 

TOWING .. 

A towing . bar ia provided with the al~\ 
plane to be attaohe4 to luge on the 
t?Ont ot the main landing gear tor 
towing forward and pushing baolcward, 
A standard Navy tail wheel tow bar 
attached through the tail; wheel axle 
may bJ uaed to 'tow the airplcm.e baok
ward. 

A man must always be in the cockpit when 
towing to unlock the tail wheel and to 
apply the brakes. The tail wheel 1• 
unlocked by raising the lever on the 
side of ~he lett console. It the tail 
wheel 1a not unlocked, a shear bolt 
in the tail wheel treadle will tall when 
the airplane turns and Dlllt be replaced. 

In oaae the forward towing bar is .not 
avai.lable and it is neoesaary to use a 
cable tor towtng, the oeble should oe ~ 
attached to the towing lugs. The oable 
muat not be ··~horter than 32 t et ( eaoh 
leg 16 teet long, or towing point at 
least tour teat in front ot propellers) 
and the load must be applied at the 
middle. The maximum load in each leg 
of the cable must not exceed 7500 
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xrea-1 TIE DOWN 
'!'IE DOWN pounds, or the total load acting 

torward on the cable must not exceed 
13.500 pounds. 

Do not try to turn the airplane by the 
oablaa alone. As the tractor starte 
to tum• ai,ply the brake in the 
d1reotion ot the turn to keep~ 

Tie down rings are located in the nose 

cable9 ~• · 
In case the tail wheel towing bar 1a not 

available, a cable may be attached 
thra.igb. the tail lfheel axle or around 
the vertical spindle housing. J22. !!.2:.. 
tie to the oata7i¼t ho*g-back l!D&, 
slnceitTs not ealgne ~sra.-
loada. With the cable attached ~o the 
spindle. the load acting st~ight att 
must noi exoeed 10,000 pounds. When 
towing at any angle trom straight att, 
the load in the cable must not exoeed 
10,000 pounds end its side oomponent 
must not exceed 2500 pounds. When the 
cable 1a attached through the tail 
wheel axle , the maximum load in &nY'. 
direction ia 2500 pounds. 

ot eaoh wing Just inboard ot ·the told. 
The rings are covered by an aooess . door 
on the under side ot the wing nose. 
The catapult ring on the tail wheal . 
can be used tor the tail tie down. 
Other tie down points are the wheel axlea 
and atrute. · 
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xrBB-1 BOMBING 
FIRING QtJNS 

Before entering oookpit, obtain ammun
ition loading and check that ell guns 
have been manually charged. Check 
oamera installation. 

Attar take-oft, turn on desired gun ael• . 
eotor switches: INBOARD, C&N1"ER, OUT
BOARD pairs or guns. Check that oil"
ouit broakers are pushed in. 

Before firing guns, set gun camera switch 
to GUNS it camera is to be run. 'furn 
gun sight switch ON (use ALT only it 
normal bulb ti lament burned out). Ad
just gun sight light rheostat tor de
sired brilliance. Tum on aanament 
master switch. 

To ti re guns, presa trigger on control 
column grip. Jammed guns cannot be 
cleared in flight. 

To shut down guns, turn ott armament 
master ewi toh, and gun camera swi toh. 

BOMBINO 

Betore entering cockpit, obtain bomb 
loading, check that bomb door are 
closed, and check oamera installation 1 

in air scoop. 
Betore starting engine, oheck that bomb 

release lever on left console is on 
SAFE and that the two external wing 
bomb emergency release handles are 
seated. Test bomb indicate~ light 
bulbs (apa:re bulbe in right console) ~nd 
tum lights ott until needed. 

Bomba cannot be released rrom both in
te1nal and exte:rnal racka at one time, · 
even in unarmed salvo. Internal bomb$ 
can all be salvoed unarmed simultaneously, 
but must be dropped armed one ate time. 
Extomal bombs oq be dropped armed . 
ei th.er separately ~r together, but must 
be jettiaonned una:rmed separately. · 

To :release int•mal bombs armed, move ,. 
bomb release handle to SELECT, turn 
bOlllb selector switch on instrument 
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XF8B-l USE OF GUN CAMEBA 
USE OF OUN OAMEBA pane'l hood to INTERNAL, set camera 

. switch to BOMBS it desired, turn on 
armament master switch• and press bomb . 
release button on control grip tor each 
bomb (~/10th aecund minimum between 'I 

bombs)• 
To release internal bombs unarmed at 

any time, move bomb release handle to 
SALVO. To olose doors againt turn 
armament master switch on, move release 
handle to SELECT tor 10 seeo-nds; then 
to SAFE. . ' 

To release external bombs armed, sep.. 
arately or together, set bomb selector 
swi toh to ~CT. Ll"]DT, lt\.'"T. RIGHT, or 
EXT. BJI'Il aa desired. · Move bomb re
lease handle to SELECT, set cam,:ra 

1 swi tah to BuI:lBS 1f desired• turn on 
armament master awi t ch, end_ pre ea bomb 
release but ton on control grip. 

To release external bombs unarmed, pull 
the respective red T-handle _ on left 
sidewall ot cockpit. 

The gun oamera operatea whenev•r the 
aa.mera switch on the inet:rument panel 
hood is set to Bev.ms or GUNS and the 
i.apeotive bomb release button or gun 
•ngge:rl' on the control column ia pressed. 

TM oamere oan be operated while- tir1x.g 
t~~tna•"·"' or bombing, or it the armament 
maatel" · awi tch ta oft• tor praotise 
alone,, . 

The oamel'll i a parallel to the gun aigllt. 
To record the results ot a bombing, · 
turn off, the armament master switch, · 
swing the airplane ·around to sight a, the 
target through the gun sight, and p~aa 

· the b0tnb release but ton again as long as 
. . 

desired. 
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XF8B-l USE or OXYGEN 
USE OH' OXYGEN 

PHE-FLIGJ:fr CHECK 
Red EMERGENCY valve oloaed. 
Oxygen tiller valve closed (olockw1se). 
Oxygen bottle open (knob oounterolock-

wise). 
Oxygen pressure 1800 ± 50 PSI. 
Put on oxygen mask. Be sure flexible 

tube quick disconnect coupline is 
tully engaged. 

Pinoh mask tube and inhale lig.lltly. It' 
mask leaks, tighten suspension straps 
and/or adjust riose wire. 

Turn DILUTER· lever O?F, inhale and oheok 
that oxygen flow indicator "blinks'1 

and turn DILUTEll lever ON aga-in. 

OPERATING INSTRtJOT I ONS 
Oxygen will be used on all flights above 

10 ,ooo eud. :f'rom the ground up on 
combat or tactical night flights. 

· Oxygen regulator DILUTER lever will be 
ON at all times except: 
l. On extended tlights above 30,000 
teet or when medical advice is to 

breath pure oxygen t:rom the ground up. 
2. When pure oxygen ia needed to treat 
tor shook• loss . of blood, or protection 
against poison gas or oarbon monoxide 
(00) in oockpit. It oarbon monoxide 
is suspected in oockpit, :reduoe 
throttle to normal cruise, mixture to 
AUTO LEAN it possible. 

Oxygen regulator l'8d EME:IDENCY knob \Vi ll 
b~ OFF at all timea except : .·. 
1/ )for revival o pilot if raint~·tts• . 
2. For positive flow in •caae or ex+··· 
cesaive ·mask leakage. . . · 
3. When necessary to remove the mask 
temporarily to blow the nose, vom.1:t., 
spit, etc. Loosen mask on one sid•·•. 
a~d hold as near nose as poasi ble· ~-·. · 
4. When blinker shows that the demand . 
regulator is not tunotioning. 

Tum the E.MERGENCY valve ott as soon· a·s 
possible to maintain oxygen enduran,f~!», 
or if it l'llll&t be lett on, descend to a 
safe altitude. . 

Observe blinker frequently to check flow 
ot oxygen to mask. . .,. 

Cheak the cylinder pressure occasionally 
and determine the endurance at future 
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DBB-1 RADIO OP.EB.AT IvN 
RADIO 0.?lt~RA .noz~ tiltitudes by reference to the oxygen 

3ystem diagram 1n this~manuul (puge 35) 
For -any one altitude, t l e uvorage · 
endurance of u f ull bottle is as 
follows: 

ALTfi1UDE DIWTER ON DIIDTER on 
lteetl {Hours) lBoural 
5,000 7.3 1.8 

10,0JO s.7 2.1 
15,000 11.0 2.6 
20,000 9.3 3.3 
25,000 6.3 4.l 
30,000 5.2 5.2 
35,000 6.5 6.5 
40,000 8.3 8.3 

HEADSA"'T AND 1.ICROPHONES 
Plug headset and hand microphone into 

jaoks on top of Jeck box at right aide 
ot seat back. Plug lip, throat, or 
mask microphone into short extension 
cord rrom ei~e ot jack box. 

MASTER RAD IO SW rrcB 
Turn on the master radio swi toh 30 aec

onda betore ready to operate. Do not 
run the radios on the battery alone 
(no generator or external power) 1t 
possible. or keep the number or radios 
operating to a minimum. Turn ott the 
switch after parking the a~rplane. 

VOICE COMli10NIC1\.TION 
Master radio switch <Ji. 
Turn on the 0N-0B'F awi tob ot the radio ··tele

phone box (neareat the sidewall immediately 
att ot the right han~ console switch 
panel.) 

RADIO-INTERPHONE switch on RADIO. 
P-G, BOTH, P-P awitoh as desired to 
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XFSB-l RADIO OPERATION 
communicate plane-to-ground, plane
to-plane, or both. 

Four-position selector switch set to de
sired channel as follows: 

SW.POS. 'rRANS.CHANNEL REO.CHA.NNEL 
1 P-P ~ & P-0 No.l 
2 P-G No. 1 P-P & P-G No.l 
3 P-0 No. 2 P-P & P-0 No.a 
4 , P-0 No. 3 P-P & P-0 No.3 

INCREASE OUTPUT knob set tor desired 
volume. 

Depress microphone button on throttle 
or switch on hand microphone to talk 
over radio telephone, and release to 
listen. 

IDEN.t'IF IOA r!'I ON 
Master radio switch ON. 
IFP ON-OFB' switch on right console awiteh 

panel ON betore takeoff. 
The IB'F•G swi t oh should be OlrF unleJe 

aasiet·ance is :requ:11'84. 
The DIS'.J..1111CTOR sw1 toh must not be turne.d 

on unless the necessity of a forced 
landing in enemy territory become a .· 
appsrent. This switch is . connected 
directly to the battery and is operative 
at all times. 

HadIBG 
Master radio switch on. 
Turn OFF, NAY, VOICE switch ot the hmdng 

receiver oontrol box (nearest the seat 
arid immediately att ot the right hand 
console switch panel) to NAV to rece.fve 
signals. ,. · · 

Select the desired ohannel by turning the 
handorank until the correct number 
appears in the dial window. 

Adjust the volume control. 
s,t the BEAT NOTE knob tor the desired 

pitch of code signals. 

otherwise 1natruoted by Commanding RANGE ,SIG.NAL HECEPrION 
Ottioer. · lilaater :radio swi toh ON 

The El'.!EBGE.NCY swi toh under the green 0FB'-0N-VuLUME control knob ON 
guard should be used only when the Tun• in de1ire4 nage etalioa by lalob ~nd 
pilot is in trouble, the airplane dial. 
4amaged, or conditions exist such that Adjust the volume. 

code 
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XJr8B-l USE OF PYROTEClil IC .PISTUL 
USE OF PYRuTJCliJI~ IC PISI'OL 

Pull on the cover cap to ~move it fr<11 
the mount above the right console. 

Insert the pistol muzzle into the mount 
so· that the lugs on the pistol barrel 
slip into the mount slots. Turn the 
pistol approximately 45 degrees either 
direction to engage the lugs. 

Preas th~ breech look lever, hich is the 
one nearest the handle, and apply 
pressure on the handle to open the 
breach for loading. 

Insert the signal cartridge and pull the 
handle back into position until it 
snaps. This also ooake the pistol. 

Fire by simply pulling- the trigger. 
When a signal cartridge misfires, r.1ake 

at least two attempts to fire it. . If' 
it still tails to fire, wait 30 seconds 
and unload it. 

Remove the empty signal cartridge by open
ing the breach again, and stow the 
empty in the cartridge raok below the 
seat. 

Remove the pistol by pulling the,mou.nt 

and turn the pistol until the lugs dis-
engaBe• 

Stow the pistol in the case on right 
console and replace the mount cap. 

The proper method or holding the pyro+.
teohnic pistol for hand tiring is with, 
the forearm across the chest, the pis
tol pointed upward approximately 45 
,degrees, and on its aide with the top _ 
away tram the cha st. When r ired, t~e, .,, .. , · 
recoil is absorbed by the bent arm arid.'. 
the pistol is pushed away from the · ·· 
body. The recoil ie slightly greater. 
then that ot a .45 caliber service 
pistol. 

release trigger on top of the pistol 
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· DBB-1 ENGINE JA.IWRII DURING IAD-017 
E.NGINB ZAIIDBE OORIMG n~o.n . EMBRGENOY TAD-o:rr 

Take-oft may be made in -an emergency 
without engine warm up and ground test 
providing toot the oil temperature ' hae 
shown a detinite increase (at least 
1000 - l80J) sinoe starting and that 
the oil pressure is steady below 100 
lbs. per. sq. inch. Use the o1l 
dilution system, oaretu.lly, to reduce 
the oil pressure it necessary. 

Beat:rioted 

It the engine tails and it appears poss
ible to stop on the deck, oloae the 
throttle and apply the brakes. I~ it 
is_ impoaai ble to atop• release the . 
bake■ , apply tull right zuddet' to go 
ott the side ot the carrier, and tlip 
the landing gear switch ·to UP. Oil 
land, apply the brakes and it the. ai!'
port l'UD.8 ou'\ 1 :retract the landing 
gear and slide STB&.IaB'l' ABIA.D. 

It the engine tJ11• immediately atte:r 
take-ott trcn a oarriei-, m1nta1n air
apeed by nosing down, tl1p the landing 
gear aw1 toh to UP, wing flap toggle · _ 
tull DOWN, turn to the l'lahte 'iMl di,oh 
the airplane. In teli9•irt :"fllam an ai!'
port, land 1traighi ahead, only c4&ng. 
ing 41:ection sutt1o1ently to miae 
obatru.otiona. It 1hen ia ti•, awi.tch 
1gn1t1on OFl and aet tu.el tank aele1• 
to• to o-,, k pre-rent tire. In any 
oa••• do it attar landing. 

" 
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' ENGINE FAIWRE WRING FLicml' 

If within gliding distance ot a land
ing a:rea., imnedia~ely teather the pro
peller it there ia a feathering aw1toh 
or move propeller pitch handle to 
DBCREASE RPM. Close cowl flaps, oil 
cooler and interoooier ·' doore. 

switch otf all electric.al equipment poa·a--
1ble (radios, electric ruei pwupa, 
pitot heater, lights) to oonsene 
battery charge. Flip wing flap toggle 
to tull DOWN, and if ·tlap doea not 
reach lim1 t ot trav(:91 before battery 
taila, orank it down wi-th hand-onnk. 
Approximately 25 aeoonda are required 
to lower the tlapa eleotr1 cally, and 
about 2 minutes with tlw crank .(120 
iuma). . 

It landing on an a1J'P0rt or dealt 1a 
poaaible,, lower the landing gear elec
trioally ( '1-12 seconds)' if battery 
power is a....rftabl•, :.or with the hand
crank ( a¼ minutes - 153 turns.) • 

It landing 1a to be made on water or 
rough ground, leave the landing gear 
retracted. J'ett1son all bombs and 
extn tuel tanks. \., 

1IRB 
rna 

In oaae ot tin; t1rat tr, io blow th-. 
t1N wt. . ..... : 

It ·the t1:re break• oui while atart1ng ·the 
engine, keep the engine turning QYel' 
by holding the atarte:r switch oa 
m.'Am' and continue attempt to etart·. 
It the tire 1prea4a or doea not 80 o.µt, 
bold the starter awiioh on STA.Rr ·unt'il 
the engine can be shut don. in ,he •. · 
tollowing manner. ·\·r.;r,\!, .. ·1 .·:: ,, • •• 

In oaae' 9t tire, when the engine is ,zwmhig, 
move ··the mixture handle to IDLS QUT-OFr. 

Set , the tuel tank 1eleoto:r handle t ·o o,r. 
Tum ipition awi ,oh on. :·-:.':= :,. : 
Pull the th• exiinguiahel' handle._, · the 

right ot the -aeat. · ., · 
It on the gztOUn4, have tin ext1ngu1ilier 

d1reote4 into the cowling I the air'· aooop, 
or over the exhauet •tacka depencl,in.g 
on the looation ot the tire. 

set the oil oooler, inteNool.e:r,· an4 a-owl 
tlaJ awi tohea to OPBN to, Nctuoe 'tftl>J)e4 
heat damea-, . ~ · ,. _ 

DO NCYl TRI 'lO S'liR'l THE ENGID .lQAIN UlffIL 
T.mt OAUSI o, m .,1a &a BDN DITDL4IllD . 
AND Rb!MOVED. 
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Xl'BB-1 

CARBUliETOR IOOO 

CAUSES 
Carburetor ioing is directly dependant 

upon the temperature and relative 
humidity ot the carburetor inlet air. 

Icing aan occur at the f\lel Jets in the , 
manitold blower a't carburetor air 
temperatures less than 1500 (590F) 
and relat~ve humidities ot 60% or more · 
due to temperature drop induced by the 
tuel evaporation. 

Throttle ioing 1a moat hazardous at 
carburetor air temperatures ot ao to 
1000 (350 to 5QOF) and a relative 
hµmidity greater than 100% (rain or 
anow entering the oarburetor}. 

SYMP!'OMS 
Carburetor air temperature gage reading 

less than 16°0 (590F), and particularly 
2° to 1000. (350 to 600J') 

Bain, snow, or heavy t0g. 
Engine :roughness. 
Manifold pressure loss, or high throttle 

settings to' maintain desired manifold 
pressul'e. 

OABBUR!TOR IO ING 
'?~V-li!N'rION . . 
'carburetor air tempe;rature above 2700 

and leas than 3200 (BOO to 9001} 
Carbux-etor air tilte~ closed, alternate 

air valve open, interooole~s adJuated 
to maintain oar~uretor air temperature 
bet en 27°c and 320o. (eo0.goo1). 

REMOVAL 
Carburetor air tilter oloaed. . 
Alternate air valve open (knob pulled out). 
Intercoolers adjusted tQ maintain aarbur. 

et.or air temperature reading just under 
3200 (900f) 

··" ae, prop9lle:r pitch lever tor, 2550 Ra-1,· 
and increase manifold pressure to 43.5 
1nehea Hg. with throttle. 

Ohanse altitude to increase or decrease 
the outside air temperature and reduce 
the amount ot rain, snow, o~ ·tog, 

j. 
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KLIOTRICAL POWER FAILURES 

BATl'ERl' 
·The batte:ry may d1soharge rapidly during 

taxiing, combat, and landing. It will 
usually recover during take-ott, climb 
and level flight, but may have be•n 
discharged so rapidly ss to boil away 
the eleotroly:te, thereby -preventing a 
tull reoharge. It lll&Y also be di►. 
oharged a aeoond time betore oomplete 
r echarge, and make the recharging 
time even longer. 

It the battery is discharged betore 
starting the engine when external 
power is not available it may be 
impoaaible to obtain the neoeseary 
tual boost, ignition booat, and fuel 
priming. 

Low batteJ7 oha:rge 1• i.nd1cate4 by a low 
vol,meter :reading (below 20 volts) to:r 
longer than 5 •eoonds when the engine 
is running above 1000 BR1 and a heavy 
load is applied to the system. 

xreB-1 ILEOTRICAL POUR PAIWRIS 
GENERA.'l'OB 
It the generator tail• during oombat, the 

battery would discharge in 69 seconds 
with the gun.a tiring• or lS minutes 
with the guna not tiring. 

Even it the generator tail•, it ia poss
ible to continue flying with the batten, 
switch turned ott it the engine driven 
tuel pump will carry the load and the 
radios an4 1ru,trwnente are needed onl7 
occasionally. · 

With the main t'llel booater pumps, instru
ments, e.nd radioa operating, the battery 
alone will last about lG minutes. . 
Turning on the aux111a17 tuel pump also, 
will ahorten the time to 10 m1nutc,a·. 

Oenerator failure ia 1~d1oated by zero 
voltmeter reading. 
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~l WING -rLAl' MOTOR PAIWRI 
wmo FLAP lJOTOR FalWRE 

,The wings must be spread before the 
tlapa will operate eleotrically. 

The airap~ed must be below 130 knote 
(150 MPH) when increasing or below 
117 knot• (135 UPB) when deoreasing 
before the airspeed pressure awitoh 
will olo•• the motor control oirouit 
and allow tha tlapa to operate. 

It tM wJ.'18 tlapa do not move when the 
control toggle la ohuged, cheok that 
the circuit breaker on the right oon
eole 11 pushed in. In an emergency 
when it 1a 1mpentive to get the tlapa 
down in a tew ••oonda, it may be poss
ible to keep the motor running by hold
ing the o1:rou1t breaker in, even though 
it ia trying to pop out tram the 
overload. It the tlapa do not more, 
however, release the oirouit breaker 
to keep tran d1aoharging the battery. 

It the eleotrioal ayatem taila, the 
t'lapa can be opel'ated with the hand
crank whioh is stowed on the right 
console. The orank ta inserted. in 

~a•• ~pproximatel7 two minutes (120 
turns ot the crank) are required to 
oomplotely lower the wing tlapa. Do 
not lower the tlapa above 130 knota 
indicated a1npeed. 

the attachment on the right oonaole tor 
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DSB-1 U.IDDD G1Wl 14WJBI 
IABDOO GEAR 'lk.IWRE ... attaehment on the right eonaole tor uae. 

The . landing gear should not • be lowered 
above 152 knote (1'15 MPH). 

In case the landing gear doea not opente 
when the toggle ia mcmtd, oheolc that 
the oiroui t b:reaker on the right oouole 
1• pushed in. In an emergenoy when 1t 
ia 1mpeat1q to get the wheels down in 
a tew aeoonda, it may be poaa1ble to Nn 
the ntraoting motor by holding the 
cirouit breaker in, even though it ie 
trying to poi, out trm the overload. It 
the lantU.ng gear does not move, ho,...er, 
nleaae tlle oirou1t b~r to keep trca 
d1eoheZBing 'the batte17. 

The landing gear oannot be retaotod 
1leotrioally wben the weight ot the 
airplane is on the wheela, or it the 
tail wheel 1• not oente:red. 

It the tail gear Jama, a ahear pin in the 
4r1n ehatt will tail betora the motor 
olutoh •11,a ao that the main. wheel• 
riU atill go don. 

It the eleotJ'ioal drive ayatem talla, the 
landing gear oan be operated with the 
hand czran.k whioh 1s stowed on .the right 

lt.:, 

Approximately ~ minute, ( 153 tu:rna ot 
the band onl\k) an nquind to complete
ly opn.,ate the lQding 890• A aatety 
awitoh p:reTenta eleotrioal op1ntion 
when the han.4 oank ia 1uerte4 1n the 
attaelnent. 

ooneole. The onnlc 1s inserted in the 
Baatriotect 



EYIBGENCY LAimmG 
WITH WHKELS RETRACTED 

Jettison all bombs and fuel tanks b7 
aet~ing the bomb release handle on the 
lett console to SALVO, end pulling 
the two red handles above. Cloee the 
bomb doors by returning the bomb re
lease handle to SELECT and turning 
the a~ent master switoh ON. Turn 
a:imament ma1ter switch ott when doors 
are olOHd. 

Tighten ahoulder straps by mOYing leYer 
on lett sicle ot eat att, leaning 
back, and returning handle torwal'-d.. 

Opa oanop7 w1 th hand crank on right 
side. 

Lowe:r wing tlapa with toggle on lett 
sidewall and Ntarcl speed. 

Make a carrier type landing at as low 
an altitude as poaaible. 

Jm'TISON ING 

mrEBNAL Bavms Olt l'OKL 'WiX. 
Move bomb release handle on right oonaole 

to SALVO. 
When bomb bay 1a empty, return handle.to 

SELECT and tum on armament meeter 
switch to close doora. 

When door• an oloaed, :Nturn handle to 
SA.PE and turn ott armamen, maater 
awitch. · 

llT:&HNAL BOMBS OR JUEL TABS 
Pull :Nd T-han4les on right· 114ewaU. 

O.ANOPY 
Pull Nd not, at top of w1actah1el4. 



X,88-l DISTIIJOTJON 
In IW>IO DBSrRUO'l'ION aJIDICJ BIOJIIVBB IEBTRJCTION 
It a toroed landing 1n enemy terri tor, There 1a no deatraoto:r to-:r the oont14ent-

'beoaa.ea appamnt, :ra.1•• the red DESTil10ma ial baning noe1ve:r. The:reton an 
guard on ,he :right hand oonaole and tun attempt to destroy the noe1 vez· after 
on ti. ewi'toh to explode the m 1'd1o in a torce4 landing 1n en8Dl7 territory 
the radio ocmpe.nment att ot the bomb bay. ahau.14 be Mde by tiring into 1 t with 

It the exi,loaion 1• not hea:rd or telt 1 the the aerrloe pietol or by cleatroyiDg it 
deataotor may be taulty. When on. the with a heavy objeot. 
g1'0Wl4, open the raclio oanpartment hatoh It entry can be made into the radio 
behind the bab bay d.oaa aXl4 4eat:roy the oompartment through the hatoh att ot 
radio, either w1tb seTez'al ahota tl'Clll the the bomb bay doors, the radio will be 
aenioe p11tol, or with a i-oolt or othei- aeen Juat tonard ot the hatah on a 
heaT7 objeot. Tear out all wiring poaa- breoket about ao 1:11ohea above the 
1ble, obliterate nameplate• and oireui't bottom ot the tuaelage. Smaah in the 
diagrams, and deatroy the coding dislat. noe1Te:r, d.eatl'Oy all DUJ.eplatea and 

It the hatoh cannot be opened, the md1o c1nu1t diagrams, and. teu out' u much 
can be shot by locating the point six wiring aa poesible. 
inohes to the 1'9&1' ot the radio hatoh It entry oannot be made into the :radio 
and 2' 1nohea up on the left aide, and aom:pe:rtment but 1• poaa1ble into th• 
t1~1ng st:migb:t through the flleelage. bomb baJ', tin aeftal ahote tiom. the 
The radio 1a oloae 'to the akin at th1• aerrioe pistol ■ta1ght an thNqh a 
point. I point on the oenterlin• ot the a1:rp1aJ18 

Bum all odd• papen an.4 manuals whioh about ao inches above the bottan. 
oontain oirou.1-. diagrams, pio'tuna ot It entry cannot be made inio either the 
internal oonat:ru.ot1on, and taotleal uae. m41o oanpartment oz- the bcab bay, 

The inertia nitoh •1 aet ott the deatl'llot- locate the point a1x 1aehea att ot the 
or in oaae ot a ol'Uh landing. bomb bay and 20 inohee aba,e the bottom 

Beatr1cte4 · 86 
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.U8.B-l 
ot the tuselage, and .tizie several shota 
st:might throu~ the tuse1.age. 

Bun all coding 1nstruot1ons-and any data 
or manual• containing oirouit diagrams, 
pictures ot inte:rnal oonetruotion, or 
taot1oal opemtion. · 

ADIJ?LAlm DESTROO'l'ION. 
The beet way to deatroy the irplane on 

the pound 1a by burning gasoline. 
All internal fuel oelle are self seal
ing. It the external wing tanks an 
at1ll on, an4 are not ampt7, they oan 
be ahot witil the sen1ce pistol and 
then the pyroteohnio pistol earr.le4 1n 
the aiz-ple.u. 

BUel tran the in tanks can be released 
b,- opening the daf\lel1ng valve in the 
interooolel' 4uot juet torn.J.'d ot the, 
bomb bay doors. . 

rt the airplane 1• sitting on its belly, 
it may be better to open the tuel 
tillei- oap on the top of the wing near 
the w1DS told, an4 tire the pyrotechnic 
pistol into the hole. 

It the tu.el lines 1n the nacelle oan be 
( 

pilled apan, the tuel tank aeleoto:r 

DES'l'llJOT IOB 
handle in .the oookpit oan be set to a 
tull tank and the battery switch turned 
on to spray the tuel into the nacelle. 

Beatrtcted 8'1 
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X,813-l DITQHJliG 
EMF.BGENOY EXIT 

taah o:xygeu lines, headset and ~io 
phone oord • ., 

Check hat 'parachute, baokpad, and Ute 
ntt an pro,.r1y attaohed. Oheolt 
"Mae ieat". 

Pu.ll the oanon :releaae lcnob at the top 
ot th w1ndeh1el4. 

Belease aatety. belt and ahou+d,er atape 
D4 ee ba hey- W.111 not th on · 

oloth1ng. 
It poe11ble, JOU airplane upside dQ~ 

d4 tall ou.t. 
It bail out 1a made in level flight , 

pull out aurtaoe look knob and 
neutralize oontl'Ol.a to ngage the looka. 
'1'r1m. it desired~ Lower landing gear 
and wing tlapa to •low down. Go co., 
head tint and lt ott th wing. It 
the :range noe1ve:r antenna is attaohed 
from th tin the the ii,ght side ot the 
oookp1t, go over the lett aide. The 
high elevator atabilizen aid in 
clearing the t 11 • . 

Dll'OlUBG 

Release canopy with the red eme:rgeno7 kno 
at the top ot the windahiel4. 

Oheok that· aatat:, belt and ehoulder straps 
are fastened. Tighten shoulder straps 
by moving lever on left aide ot eeai att, 
leaning baok, and retuning leTer torward. 

Ohaok that master radio and m ew1tche 
an ON. B:reak atJting on 81:MD INEBGENCY 
aw1toh guard on ~ight oonaole and tum 
m EMERGENCY sw1toh on. 

Tum on radio telephone aet and atter 15 
aeoonde tor tube•• up, npo:n latitude 
and longitude t1'Q1t air poait1on in41c, toi
on inetrumnt panel. 

1ettiaon bombs an4 ext• fuel tanka by 
maring bomb lease lever on lett 001uu>l• 
to SA.LVO an4 pul.Ung the two l'ed T-handles 
abOTe. Close the bomb doora by retU2'D1ng 
tht bomb i-eleaee lover te SILB0T and 
tuning the amament maate~ awitoh on. 

The landing sea~ ahould be retnoted. 
Set the wing tlap toggles itoh tull 00 • 
. Check thai. the tie.pa mon down. 

RestMoted 88 
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XJSB-l 
Diaoonnect headset and microphone oorda,' 

and remove oxygen mask. · 
Fly the airplane in as tor a carrier 

landing to lan4 111 the trough ot the 
waves. When aa low aa poaaialo, ou't 
t.he throttle, braoe teet with bent legs 
against pedals, · an4 lon:r ohin on oheat 
:to -prevent head snapping down. 

When the airplane atop•, zielease the safety V" 
belt and shoulder atnpe. 

Rest rioted 89 
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